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few times over the past couple of years I have

looked up old yearbooks to find the parents of St.

Mike's students whom I taught thirty years ago
at Henry Carr H.S. . It is common to hear such excla-

mations as "
I can't believe my parents were ever that

young!" Wow did hair ever look funny then"!

For outside viewers, old yearbooks are quaint histori-

cal artifacts. For us students and teachers who are in

these pages, yearbooks are memories of happy and
challenging times.

My prayer for you is that when you look at this book in

the years to come you will see how God was leading

you during your time at St. Mike's and how you have

been loved and cared for since then.

God bless,

Fr. Joe Redican CSB
President

res

MESSAGES
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t is with sadness and regreat that St. Mike's had
to say goodbye to Fr. Daniel Chui CSB at the end
of the 2006-2007 school year. Fr. Chui has ac-

cepted an appointment to become the new pastor

at Holy Rosary Church. We wish him the best and
know that he will be an excellent pastor.

Fr. Chui leaves after 5 years at St. Mike's where
he worked as Chaplain, teacher, and moderator of

the Asian Club. As Chaplain, Fr. Chui worked hard
to organize school liturgies, daily and homeroom
masses, the Grade 1 2 retreat and much more. As
teacher, Fr. Chui taught math and was always avail-

able for extra help. As moderator, Fr. Chui helped
St. Mike's to be proud of the many contributions of

our Asian students.

Fr. Chui is a caring, honest, intelligent member of

the St. Michael's community and his rich spirit will

be missed. May God continue to bless him in his

ministry.

Fr. James Murphy

MESSAGES
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"MONEY MONEY" Charles Lee and his gir-

friend enjoy a night of music and dancing.

: HDLK" Matthew Valeriani tri

to impress all the women at the Blu

r

•^

"BEHIND THE SCENES"
Mark Broussenko, member
of the dance committee
works behind the scenes
making sure the dance
runs smoothly.

\

**< \E" Mr. Pietrkiewicz and Ms. Csererwith
"cersw'

t. Michael's College School's first dance was

a great way to kick off the school year.

Over 600 students packed our gym-

nasium for a night of partying,

St. Mike's style. The dance was a great success and the place was

rockin' all night long.

e crowd of students.



THE

he second dance of the year, The Blue

Thunder, was a great way to kick off

March. One week before the March

break everyone came out and was in

a partying mood. The numbers of the second

dance actually topped the roughly 600 stu-

dents that attended the first and St. Mike's boys

and their female guests had a great time.

DANCES





ST. MICHAEL'

Adam Aboud
Anthony James Albina

Bradley Bach
Michael Bakaic

Michael Baldassarra

Alexander Bezerra

Sabatino Bianchi

_ J Erik Blondal

1/v; Mark Broussenko

Jonathan Buccella

f% Michael Cambareri

as—a Thomas Cameron

£ Francesco Cammisa
~~ Adam Cappabianca

Stefan Caputo

Paul Chepesiuk

Keith Chu

Andrew Corso
Joao Da Fonseco
Adam De Gasperis
Art De Guzman
Andrew Delisi

Joseph Di Fonzo
Michael Di Lena
Richard Di Lena
David Di Pasquale
Matthew Di Stefano
Colin Donovan
James Fazari

Roman Ferns

Alessandro Francello

Matthew Galati

Grant Gonzales
Daniel Grbac
Andrew Gryguc
Jeffrey Gryguc
Gianrranco Guida
James Higgins
Joseph Ho
Peter Horemans
Mikolaj twanski

Jeremy Keaveny
Walker Kitchens

Justin Lacchin
David Lai

Jeffrey Lau

Charles Lee
Michael Liambas

Zachary Lonqarini

Christopher Lund
Joseph Maggisano
Rocco Mannaccio
Michael McDonough
Michael McGurk
Ian Meagher
Andrew Micieli

Benjamin Morse
Wilson Ngai
Alessandro Nicoletto

Joseph Nicosia
Juan Carlos Olivares
Luigi Oliverio

Jordan Pandoff
Peter Papageorgiou
Paul Pastolero

Peter Pastolero

Matthew Piazza
Julian Marco Pileggi

Patrick Pinteric

Curtis Piatt

Michael Politano

Anthony Puntillo

Michael Rosada
Andrew Rowland
Eric Rubino
Adam Rudmik
Peter Salerno
Stefan Salituro

Benedicto San Juan
Andrew Scheftsik

Jeremy Seath
Jeremy Sinassi

Stefano Smargic
Philip Sochan
Brandon Sousa
Michael Spencer
Peter Sweeney
Timothy Terefenko

Alexander Tershakov*

John Tomory
David Trafford

Stephen Tricarico

Justin Troiani

Liam Tryon
Jeremy Tsui

Adrian Vieni

Adam Weiers
Vasily Zadorojnyi

Michael Abate
James Ahlin

Michael Antolini— Alexander Arthur

Luca Babici

Phillip Bailie

Paul Banks

J Lawrence Bautista

-J John BilbilyQ Christopher Byers
~" Mark Cachia
j Daniel Calero

)C Jonathon Campbell
1 9% Stefano Cerone^^ Nicholas Ciampa

Andrew Coronas
Paul Da Costa
Matthew Davis

Victor De Julio

David De Medicis
Matthew De Vuono
Michael Del Balso

Michael D'Ercole
Noveen Devasagayam
Mario Alexander Di Cos
Justin Di Donoto
Matthew Di Lorenzo
Darcy Drury
Gianmarco Fabiono
Ryan Fowler
Nicholas Fulford

Alessandro Gemmiti
Peter Giampuzzi
Peter Grbac
Bo Sung Han
Cassian Horoszczak

Courtney Howlett-Ben

Matthew Hoyle
Sam Johnson
Mark Kadela
Bradley Kaminski
Lucos Kawa
Peter Kelley

Christopher Kelly

Junseok Kim
Michael Kuhlmann
Nicholas Kwan
Balint Laczay
Curtis Lahey
Steven Lebed
Ethan Lee
Justin Leung
Martin Lidums
Jeffrey Lindsay

Luigi Luciani

Joshua Macan
David Makar
Max Marangone
Nicholaus Margie
Joseph Marin
Michael Marin
Anthony Marino
Jonathan Mason
Neil Mothieson
Mark McGowan
Cameron Mclntyre
Zachary Mollica

Daniel Morson
Ryan Muir
Alexander Nahirny
Lance Nq
Francis Nitsch

Patrick Pastolero

Nathan Pelech

Juliano Pichini

David Pirrello

Sean Pisarski

Paolo Pusateri

Salah Rawdot
Luke Reda
Patrick Regan
Peter Rodngues
Christopher Rossetti

Nevan Ryon
Jonathan Samson
Stefan Sawicky
Andrew Semeniuk
Julian Silva

Sebastian Simon
James Skuza

Christopher Soldo
Matthew Soscia
Patrick Sweeney
Matthew Taylor

Stephen Taylor

Rusheng Teow
Prakash Thambipiltai

Christopher Tigas

Jesse Torcherti

Ryan Trimble

Adrian Tsang
Adam Tunney
Patrick'Tuns

Andrew Valela

Michael Valic

Matthew Vetta

Matthew Viola
Giuliono Volpe
Peter Walcher
John Webster
Patrick Wilson

Aaron Crighton
Michael Da Silva

Michael Danese
Stephen De Angelis
Michael De Poolis

Gregory De Santis

Michael DeCiantis

Andrew Del Fatti

Eric Desjardins

Domenico Di Carlo
Stephen Di Fonzo
Max D'Mello
Matthew Doyle
Victor Dri

Jonathan Emmanuel
Gianni Ferraro

Matthew Fulton

Gabriel Gal luce i

Christopher Gerhardt
Kristopner Gingras Little

Andrew Gubasta
Timothy Hawkins
Anthony Ho
Spencer Horemans
Harrison Howlett-Ben

Oleksiy Hrabovetskyi

Tro Kalou:

Timothy Kavanagh
Andrew Kiel

Scott Kim
Jordan Le Coche
Keith Lee
Raymond Lee

Stephen Levine

David Lion

Camilo Llano

Michael Lombardi
Benjamin Ma
Kyle Macaulay
Michael Manning
Gianluco Mazzanti
Samuel Mazzuca
Joshua McCaul
C :. ^._la

.rsch

Robert Natale
Joseph Nguyen
Alexander Oberc
Conor O'Muiri
Michael Panno
Thomas Panno
Christopher Poolini

Robert Parolin

Daniel Pelaggi

Andrew Penseney
Kyle Pereira

Lakmal Perera

Gianni Pianosi

John Paul Piazza
Eric Pitre

Daniel Primucci

Matthew Reiter

Peter Roniotis

Nicholas Salvatore

Marco Santelli

Christian Sgro
Michael Simone
Igsung So
Stephen Soncin
Alexander Soutsos

Timothy Spencer
Jensen Swampillai
Konrad Teichman
Matthew Turano
Ernesto Valente
Matthew Valenzano
Seon Vareevorakul
Andrew Walker
Adrian Won
Anderson White
John Wilson
Andrew Woermke
Hojun Yoon
Jordan Yusufali

Nicholas Zelenczuk

Andrew Abbolle
Adam Amador
Francis Ayling
David Bailie

1

Conor Barker
i Christopher Barry
Mathieu Birtles

Rudy Bocchicchio

George Bucur
! Ryan Cairns
' Mauro Cappa
Kevin Carmona-Murphy
Christopher Carrick

Devin Cattelan

Nathan Chiarlitti

John-Alexander Cho
Brian Choi
Benjamin Clune
Patrick Colangelo
Joseph Cramarossa
Nicolas Daniele
Andrew Dawson
Julian De Gasperis
Matthew De Santis

Joshua D'Souzo
Vlad Dumitrescu
Lorenzo Escobal
Andrew Ferrazzutti

Alessandro Finateri

Conor Fitzpatriclt

Samuel Fresque
Graeme Glebe
John Glynn
Lazaro jay Gonzales
Michael Grant
Michael Gritti

Andrew Hand
Benjamin Ho
James Howard
James Jun
William Kitchens

Andrew Komarnycky
Mark Lauriola

Peter Loparco
John Malenica
Paolo Mastracci

Michael Mastrella

Patrick Mazurek
Joseph Mazzuca
Cameron McCracken
Cameron McOuat
Mark Melfi

Simon Minatel
Fernando Monge-Loria
Robert Morettin

Colin Munro
Michael Naccarato
Sang Nam
Anojan Nicholas
Aaron Noronha
Ellery O'Hara
Stefano Oliverio

Dafe Oputu
Michael Paulo
Daniel Percuklijevic

Adam Pietrangelo

Gregory Pritty

Alexander Protomonni
Vincent Rago
Franco Recchia
Mark Reitmeier

Eric Reyes
David Rocco
Jonathan Roth

Liam Sako
Sandro Saldutto

Andrew Salituro

Matthew Salituro

Nolan Show
William Sinclair

Stephen Tarn

Daniel Tamburri
Paul Taylor

Andrew Tersigni

Christian Thomas
Kevin Toda
Thomas Toll

Cole Tudor
Scott Turano
Cristian Valentini

Bloke Vecchiato
Stefan Walcott
Derek Wioaon
David Wilson
Nicholas Zawadzki

David Di Fonzo
Joseph Di Michele
Scott Donald
Gordon Dri

Alexander Emeny
William Evans
Christopher Faria

Kevin Fitzgerald

Grant Flagler

Alexander Freibauer

Anthony Fung
Alexander Gasser
Mark Gazdic
Gabriel Gemmiti
Jonathan-Lukos Goldnau-Vogl
David Harris

Andrew Harvey
Michael Harvey

Shu Hayakawa
Grant Miliar

Brendan Hynes
Drake Kaminski
James Kemp
Joseph Loreto

Steven Monardo
Andrew Moretto
Andrew Nestico

Michael Nisiewicz
Dillon Nord
Patrick Poolini

Elliot Park

Alexander Petrela-Sobotik

Philip Protomanni
Robinson Reford

Colin Romano
Gareth Ryon

John Luke Santia

Andrew Spacca
Fred Tonelli

D'Arcy White
Horace Wu
David Yu
Michael Yu

1

Michael Amatangelo
Christian Barker
Dylan Basdeo
Niklas Benseler
London Catenocci
Rowan Cornish

Christopher Dawoud
Dany Demyanenko
Daniel Di Giorgio
Georgian Dimopoulos
Luke Dingwell
Alexander Doyle
Julian D'Souza
Peter Casper III Dyloco

Michael Ernest

Liam Fitzpatrick

Thomas Gariepy
Anthony Giuliano
Matthew Guida
Joshua Jordan
Mathew Kahansky
Andrew Kocur

Michael Loreto

Christian Mazzar
William McNee
John Mullen
Garrett Palin

Samuel Pasich

Adam Pelech
Conor Ross

Jonathan Rudyk
Thomas Sebastiano
Joshua Sekhar
Humbert Sin

Brendan Smith

Nathaniel Tannis

Michael Tatangelo
Steven Tracogna

Stephen Trivieri

Christopher Tuszynski

Christopher Valela

Niall Wronski
Michael Zanardo
Patrick Zisser

ACADEMIC AW.
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t. Michael's Student Government plays an important and proud

role in the school's Christian vision of life - a vision of charac-

ter and direction. Student Government, the elected body of stu-

dents under the direction of Mr. Walsh, carries the students beyond

academic excellence by fostering this vision in the student body

through a number of activities. Our Student Government offers all

students the opportunity to experience the exhilaration of a compel-

ling school purpose; a shared and unifying cause.

Since September the Student Government has been active in

the school community and the greater community. Each of

the events organized by the government aims to establish a

sense of unity and pride within the school. The Student Govern-

ment successfully ran two well-received dances: The Blue Twister

and The Blue Thunder. The Student Government also reached out to

the greater community through the two annual food drives and the

Christmas in the Courtyard evening. The annual Thanksgiving food

drive raised enough canned goods and donations to stock some of

the city's homeless shelters well past Thanksgiving. In the spirit of

Christmas, we ran the highly successful Christmas Food Drive. We
supplied over 30 under-privileged families with complete Christmas

boxes. These boxes included an entire Christmas meal - a turkey,

potatoes, pop, canned goods and presents for the entire family.

Also, St. Francis Table and Covenant House received enough do-

nations to supply their guests with a home-cooked meal and pres-

ents for Christmas. The climax of community involvement was the

sixth-annual Christmas in the Courtyard, where students, staff and
members of the local community gathered for an evening of prayer,

caroling and celebration.

"he Student Government went on to promote school spirit by

coordinating the Freeze Frame Contest. Students and staff were

encouraged to capture the spirit of St. Michael's in this photo

contest. Ending the year with the Crazy Shirt, Tie and Jacket Day
and the Graduation formal (The Double Blue Ball), this year's Stu-

dent Government reflects the spirit and energy of the student body.

The Student Government would like to thank everyone for their

contributions and support.

ussenko John Walsh
rator

STUDENT GOV. 13
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ANIME CLUB
Throughout the school year, the Anime Club

would meet to enjoy the gift of Anime and

all it has to offer. The cheesy theme songs.

The humourous dialogue. The vibrant ani-

mation. With Ms. Zakowski away for the year,

Fr. Murphy took the reins as moderator. A great

time was had by all.

ASIAN
ASSOCIATION
This

year, the Asian Association worked

hard to promote Asian culture and cultural

awareness. Through celebrating the Lunar

New Year, competing in friendly soccer

matches with the Slavic Club, volunteering at the

Good Shepherd, and helping prepare the United

Asian Club of St. Joseph's College School for

their Muticultural Night, the association really

has involved itself within the St. Michael's com-

munity and the downtown Toronto community

in general. The association really hopes in the

future to play a more active role around the

school by promoting Asian Cultural Awareness

month, which takes place every year during

the month of May. This idea, along with the

contributions the association has made to the

school and surrounding area are all thanks to

the efforts of Father Dan Chui. He will be missed

as he will move on to be head pastor of Holy

Rosary Church. The Asian Association sends its

thanks and prayers to Father Chui and wishes

him much success as he moves on to the next

stage of his life.

Front Row: Paul Pastolero, Charles Lee, Daniel Garcia, Michael Kim, Grant Gonzale

Father Chui, Mr. Bisonette, Jeremy Sin, UNKNOWN, Art De Guzman, Joey Che

Middle Row: Lawrence Bautista, Lazaro Jay Gonzales, Bo Sung Han, David Lai, Benedic

San Juan, Kreshner Diaz, Anthony Ho, Hojun Yoon, Tyler Hayward, Michael Tang, Michc

Ch

Back Row: Michael Lee, Patrick Pastolero, Ethan Lee, Edmond Lien, Justin Leung, Willie

Wong, Keith Chu, Peter Pastolero, Peter-Eli Gonzales, Andrew Lam, Jason Yip, Lance N

Missing from photo: Philip Jung, Vernon Carbont
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ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION

Ick Row: Peter-Eli Gonzales, Peter Baraian, Roman Ferus, Jo Ho, Vince Messina, Carson

lirley, Marc Buckley

nt Row: W. Fifield, Alex Patrician, David Lai, Andrew Rowland, Michael Kim, Tom Quinn

Every
Thursday after school, students came

to AS2 to relax, listen to music and cre-

ate some really great art! The two main

projects were pyrographing ( wood burning

designs) on wooden boxes and mini oil paintings.

Students could choose any subject matter they

wanted and could work on it at their own pace.

Some students had the opportunity to explore oil

painting further by working on larger canvases.

Final pieces were displayed in the Annual Art

Exhibit for all to admire. The Drama produc-

tion
" Something Funny Happened on the Way

to the Forum" required an extensive set design

which was painted by many members of the Art

Club. The Art Club was a great success this year

because of its great members!

eft, bottom to top: Vince Rago, Brian Choi, Stephen Tarn, Ricki Liorti, Patrick Nunziata

ight bottom to top: Kevin Terceros, George Bucur, Patrick Paolini, Mrs. Pignetti.

Aissing from photo: Carmelo Ferlisi, Jeff Lau, Naveen Devasagayam, Domenic De Fran-

esco, Josip Glavan, Julian Delmedico.

ACTIVITIES 17



BASILIAN

VISITATION

While they may no longer be teach-

ing formally at St. Michael's College

School, many of the former teachers

at St. Michael's are still communicat-

ing important lessons to the students of our

school. During the Wednesdays of April, 1

1

SMCS students, along with Mr. Fischer, traveled

to Anglin House at the University of St. Michael's

College to visit with retired Basilian Fathers. Stu-

dents had the opportunity to tour Anglin house

and visit, with our beloved Basilian teachers,

priests, and friends. Fr. Enright, Fr. Stokes, Fr.

Volpe, Fr. Bud Cullen, Fr. Ron Cullen, Fr. Ken-

nedy, and Fr. Kirley were among the fourteen

priests who offered to visit with St. Michael's

students, sharing their memories of school life

and giving them insights on the priestly vocation

and Basilian community life. Both students and

Basilian enjoyed the camaraderie and fellowship

of sharing the SMC tradition.

Left to right: Eric Buzzin, Brad Kaminski, Brian Choi, Francis Ayling, Carmelo Ferlis

Clark Ruth, Patrick McCann, Connor Fitzpatrick, Mark Caccia, Lance Ng, Mr. Fischei

Will Kitchen:

GRADE 7 & 8

CHALLENGE
The

SMCS Challenge Award is a junior grade

version of the secondary school Duke of

Edinburgh Award. Students are expected

to fulfill four components: volunteer work

at SMCS; attending or participating in SMCS

activities and or events; have a regular physical

fitness regimen, and learn a new skill. A num-

ber of successful award recipients were unable

to attend this photo shoot.

18 ACTIVITIES

Back Row: Robert Zanardo, Marc Zanardo, Robert Longo, Dillon Nord, Nicholas Thuringe

David Di Fonzo, Andrew Harvey, Michael Harve

Front Row: Ms. Cserer, Josh Sekhar, Philip Corvinelli, Greg Natale, Daniel D'Alimonte, Ale

Gasse



HOLY ROSARY COMMUNITY OUTREACH

'ft to right: Dehan Gomez, Daniel Tamburri, Sam Fresque, Simon Minatel, Benjamin Ho,

,ichaei Mastrella, Andrew Woermke, Max D'Mello, Anthony Ho, Keith Lee, David Lion, Mr.

Ischer.

issing from photo: Francis Ayling, Daniel Cheley, Stefano Guglietti, Anthony Ho, James

iward, Alex Hynes, Curtis Lahey, Andrew Lee, Raymond Lee, Tyler Pritty, Nicholas Studer,

atthew Valenzano.

WINCHESTER COMMUNITY OUTREACH

jfc,JH mWm

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH
PROGRAM

For
the past several years St. Michael's stu-

dents have been working in elementary

schools located in needy areas of Toronto.

This past year 48 students participated

in the Outreach Program at Winchester Public

School and Holy Rosary Elementary School

where they tutored students in grades 3-7 ev-

ery Monday after school for two hours. Classes

focused on literacy skills, reading and writing,

mathematics, and homework completion. St.

Michael's tutors also used educational games

like Pictionary, Scrabble, Chess, and Checkers

to help students develop their thinking skills.

In the 2006-2007 school year, St. Michael's

students donated nearly 1000 hours to this

valuable program. They are to be commended

for generously sharing their academic gifts.

St. Michael's students

donated nearly 1000

hours to this valuable

program 33

eft to right: Mr. Fischer, Paul Pastolero, John Bilbilly, Michael Vallic, Carlo Villacci, Joao Da

onseca, Michael Bakaic, Andrew Micieli, Michael McDonough, Frank Scuglia, Daniel Saru-

las, Tom Cameron, Matthew Piazza.

Missing from photo: Phillip Bailie, Eric

Contardi, Matt Daly, Raffi Dermen,

David Di Pasquale, Kreshner Diaz,

Charles Lee, Ricky Liorti, Fraser Mc-

Ouat, Stephen Nicholson, Sean Pisar-

ski, Jonathan Samson, Tim Terefenko,

Adrian Tsang, Patrick Tuns.
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COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
CLUB
The

SMC Computer Programming Club is en-

gaged in programming contests, which take

place during the course of the year. The

club takes part in two main contests: the

American Computer Science League (ACSL) and

the Canadian Computer Competition (CCC) run by

the University of Waterloo. This year's team came

23rd in North America in the intermediate divi-

sion of ACSL. The highest scorer on the 2007 CCC

was Sabatino Bianchi, this year's team captain.

Left to right: Mr. Shust, Sabatino Bianchi, Julian Pileggi, Philip Sochan, Domenico De

cesco, Michael Del

Fran

Balsc

Missing from photo: Andrew McConnel

DESTINATION IMAGINATION

Back Row: Justin Di Donato, Andrew Valela, Salah Rawdat, Thomas Brandimarte, Luca Corazza.

Middle Row: Joseph Paolone, Aaron Crighton, Gabriel Rivela.

First Row: Mr. McDonald, Michael Manning, Marshall Gu, Nicholas Smith, Keith Lee, Michael Bazzocchi,

Lakmal Perera, Mr. Bazzocchi.

20 ACTIVITIES

Destination Imagination is

a creative problem solving

competition, in which

students work in teams of

2 - 7 to solve challenges. These

challenges include various combi-

nations of the following four focus

areas: theatre arts, improvisation,

technical and mechanical design,

and structural and architectural

design. This is only the second

year St. Michael's has participated

in the program; yet St. Michael's

was the most successful high

school to compete in Canada, with

teams placing first and third at tht

provincial competition and seventl

at the global competition.



op row: Mr. Vella, Grant Flagler, Mike Baka-

c, Joao Da Fonseca, Cameron McCracken,

\dam Aboud, Graeme Glebe, Fr. Burns, csb

lottom row: Peter Horemans, Tom Cameron,

Elliot Mayhew, Patrick Cameron, Eric Buzzin,

prant Gonzales, Max Calla

DEBATE CLUB
Branksome Hall Debate Workshop

Oct. 4, 2006

Attended by 4 novice debaters: Ben Emeny,

Cameron McCracken, Elliot Mayhew and Eric

Buzzin. This was a training session for novice

debaters.

Brebeuf Pro-Con Debate

Sat. Oct. 26, 2006

The junior debate team bailed out at the last

minute but Mr. Vella none the less attended to

maintain SMC's honour.

McGill High School Debate Tournament

in Montreal

On Fri. November 3, 2006 the SMC Debate Club

travelled to Montreal for the McGill High School

Debate Tournament. The prepared resolution for

the parliamentary debate was, "This house would grant amnesty to all illegal immigrants."

Team A Tom Cameron & Peter Horemans 3 wins - 2 losses

Team B Adam Aboud 7 Mike Bakaic 2 wins - 3 losses

Team C Mark Broussenko & Grant Gonzales 3 wins - 2 losses

Team D Joao Da Fonseca & John Aiello 2 wins - 3 losses

The team was accompanied by Fr. Burns and Mr. Vella.

Royal St. George's College Challenge Saucer

at. Nov. 18,2006

3am A Team B

en Emeny Graeme Glebe

jhn Reiter Max Calla

rant Flagler Cameron McCracken

Iso in attendence were Elliot Mayhew and Eric Buzzin.

or all but John and Ben, it was their first tournament. The competition included

eclamation speeches and cross-examination debate. Team A ranked 17 out of 23

nd Team B ranked 1 8 out of 23. The resolution for the cross examination debate

'as, "BIRT nuclear energy is the most beneficial source of energy."

Harbord Collegiate Friendly Debate

hur. Nov 23, 2006

depleted SMC debate team travelled to Harbord Collegiate to debate a zealous

larbord team. BIRT Zoos should be abolished,

ric Buzzin

oao De Fonseca

ohn Aiello

OSDU Provincial Championships

ri. Dec. 8 -Sat. Dec. 9, 2006.

MC hosts the best 1 6 teams in Ontario as they debate 5 rounds over two days to

letermine which teams will represent Ontario at the National Championships. Tom

ameron and Peter Horemans jumped into the fray as a last-minute swing team and

erved as spoilers, winning their second round match. This tournament was a learn-

tig experience for SMC's junior debaters who acted as time-keepers and speakers.

OSDU Metro West Regional Tournament

Feb. 15,2007

Team A Tom Cameron & Peter Horemans

Team B Joao Da Fonseca & John Aiello

The team was accompanied by Mr. Vella who ran TABS.

UTS hosted this qualifying tournament for schools in the

western half of the GTA. Five students will qualify to

represent this region at the OSDU Provincial Seminar.

Tom Cameron and Peter Horemans argued their way into

the top five.

OSDU Provincial Seminar in Thunder Bay

April 30 -May 1,2007

Peter Horemans and Tom Cameron and Mr. Vella

travelled on West Jet to cold and rainy Thunder Bay to

debate the existence of God. After 4 rounds of debate

against the best debaters in the province, Peter and Tom

were just one standard deviation away from representing

Ontario at the National Seminar.

ACTIVITIES 21



DUKE OF
EDINBURGH

3rd Row: Neil Mathieson, Justin Leung, Nick Kwan, Alex Arthur, Spencer Horemans, Michael'

Bazzocchi, Nick Margie, Andrew Gubasta, Cameron Mclntyre, Jonathan Buccella

2nd Row: Peter Grbac, Elliot Mayhew, Lance Ng, Adrian Tsang, Carmelo Ferlisi, Joseph)

Marin, Sebastian Simon, Ryan Muir, Naveen Devasagayam, Michael Mainville

Front Row: Grant Gonzales, Curtis Piatt, Devon Mitchell, Andrew Rowland, David Lai, Davidi

Brayley, Christian Valentini, Ronald D'Souzal

FRENCH CLUB
This

year the French Club started off the

year with viewing French films at school

and a Halloween scavenger hunt on

campus. At Christmas members indulged

in a Buche de Noel while listening to French

Christmas carols. Members enjoyed preparing

crepes on Mardi Gras. The year ended off with

the club's annual lunch chez Le Papillon. Anyone

who is interested in having a taste of French

culture is always 'bienvenu'.

f

Left to Right: Nicholaus Margie, Ms. Di Meglio, Jeremy Seath, Leo Stalteri, Kevin Terceros,

I Brian Morton, William Webb, Julian Pileggi, Paolo Pusateri, Francesco Cammisa, David De

_^____——— Medicis
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ITALIAN CLUB

Back Row: Francesco Cammisa, Robert Longo,

Christian Perruzza, Daniel Moretto, Stefano Ce-

rone, Luigi Oliverio, Mr. G. V. Di Leo, Giuseppe

Luca, Michael Rocchetti, Richard Liorti, Fran-

cesco Pozzi, Andrew Valela, Thomas Bran-

dimarte, Giampiero De Pasquale

Front Row: Emilio Di Giammarino, Steven De

Santis, Victor Dri, Mario Di Cosmo, Michael

Ventura, Andrew Argentini, Art De Guzman,

Leopoldo Stalteri

.eft to right: Mr. P. Mancuso, Thomas Cameron, Ranmal Perera, Ben Morse, Tyler Fata, Mr

}. Lee

This
honour marks the end of another successful year in the law program at

St. Michael's, which included the second annual Appellate Advocacy Com-

petition, trips to the Superior Court of Justice, Ontario Court of Appeal, the

Centre of Forensic Sciences, and the Toronto Student Law Symposium. In

addition, a new award hos been donated to the school by alumni Justices Brown

and Shaughnessy. This award will honour the student who best combines aca-

demic achievement with success in the advocacy programs and will be awarded

at the graduation exercises in June. The 2007 recipient was Ben Morse.

LAW SOCIETY
This

year the SMC Law Society entered the

Ontario Charter Challenge. Their task

was to develop a legal argument pertain-

ing to the issue of searching students'

lockers at school. After choosing to represent

the student-appellant, the team developed

a written argument. This factum was then

chosen by a panel as the best Appellant Factum

in Ontario. This honour gave our students the

opportunity to argue the case in front of the

Ontario Court of Appeal at historic Osgoode

Hall. After hearing the oral arguments, the

panel of judges, led by Ontario's Associate

Chief Justice Dennis O'Connor (from the Walk-

erton Water and Maher Arar inquiries), decided

the case in our favour and selected our team

as the top advocates in the province. The team

was made up of Ben Morse, Tyler Fata, Ranmal

Perera and Tom Cameron. The staff modera-

tors Mr. Lee and Mr. Mancuso are very proud

of their team's accomplishments.
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LEADERSHIP

Back Row: Mr. Macdonald, Patrick Wilson, Justin Leung, Neil Mathieson, Nicholas Kwan, Chris Lund, Chris Paolini, Mat Sartori, Tim Ka-

vanagh, Nicholas Smith, Marshall Gu, Aaron Crighton, Joseph Paolone, Igsung So, Jordan Yusufali, Ryan Fowler, Peter Gibac, Aaron De

Souza, James Ahlin, Thomas Brandimarte, Ms. Slowikowski.

First Row (Left to Right): Mr. Bazzocchi, Joseph Marin, Paul Banks, Luca Corazza, Matthew Valenzano, Ronald D'Souza, Daniele De Simone,

Ian Lawson, Gianluca Mazzanti, Carlo Trentadue, Michael Manning, Gabriel Rivela, Michael Bazzocchi, Lakmal Perera, Matthew De Vuno,

Matthew Davis, Keith Lee, Andrew Valela, Justin Di Donato, Salah Rawdat.

The
Leadership Program can be summed up in their Motto, "students helping students". The program provides students from grades 9-12

with the opportunity to bring forth their own initiatives to help other students in the community. With the guidance of some faculty mem-

bers, these initiatives include, but are not limited to, fundraising activities and workshops presented to local elementary schools on a variety

of topics from a distinctly Catholic perspective. Some examples of the topics covered are bullying, creativity, media and morality, and drug

awareness. The leaders were also involved in the 30 Hour Famine with the Social Justice Club.

BLUE HERALD newspaper

This
year has been an amazing one for the Blue Herald. A new

staff, new ideas and a focused vision led to the creation of a

renewed school newspaper. The Blue Herald continues to be a

testament to the most creative and thought-provoking members

of the St. Michael's College School Community.

This
year, The Blue Herald continued in assisting in the building

and strengthening of the school community by shedding light

on the extraordinary nature of the ordinary events of everyday

school life. The stuff entries on a proud tradition of excellence

in school journalism by making a voluntary commitment of their time

and energy to this endeavour.

This
year, The Blue Herald won some of the top journalistic

awards in the entire city. In the Toronto Star High School News

paper Awards, the Blue Herald captured "Top Sports Photogra-

phy" (Grant Gonzales) and "Top Illustration" (Tro Kalousdian).

In the Catholic Register High School Newspaper Awards, the Blue

Herald competed with over 100 high schools across the province to

capture the "third best newspaper in the province."
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Peter Grbac, Brendan Fifield, Gaetano DeLuca, Grant Gonzales, Naveer

Devasagayam, Tro Kalousdian, Andrew Aguanno, John Cengarle, Michae

Corridore, Colin Donovan, Darcy Drury, Andy Delisi, Andrew Forgione

Bradley Kaminski, Patrick Keaveny, Justin Leon, Chris Lund, Joseph Marin

Michael Paolucci, Sean Pisarski, Matthew Sartori, Julian Silva, Kristiar

Sistilli-Mandarano, Tim Terefenko, Michael Valic, Patrick Wilsor



PEER TUTORING
CLUB

hanks go to these Senior students volun-

teering to peer tutor this year.

ift to right: Victor De Julio, Nick Margie, Mark Broussenko, Matthew Vetta, Adam

boud, Ms. Cserer, John Tomory, Andrew Corso, Michael Di Lena, Richard Di Lena

lissing from photo: Paolo Pusateri

PHOTO/VIDEO

eft to right: Mr. Thompson, Bryan Vardzel, Michael Politano, Jonathan Emmanuel, Kevin

adali

Aissing from picture: Michael D'Eath, Michael Mauro, Nolan Shaw, Brendan Hynes

T

CLUB
he function of the Photo Video Club at

St. Michael's is to expose students to the

techniques of still and video photography.

This
is carried out in many venues, but the

primary focus is on the sports program

with a view to the presentation of clips

from various competitions throughout the

year. Accordingly, this provides the boys with

the added dimension of image processing and

editing, using sophisticated computer based

programs. With such a rich and vast sports

program at the school, there is no 'unemploy-

ment' problem in the club and the pace picks

up considerably as we approach the Athletic

Awards Banquet.
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PREFECTS
The

Prefects work for the St. Michael's

College School community through their

participation in various activities and

functions where the members of the

public have occasion to meet the student body

such as Open Houses and Orientation. They

also work within the school community at

whatever tasks need doing, and at that, done

well.

Back row: Adam Aboud, John Tomory, Adam De Gasperis, Matthew Galati, Walker Kitchens

Thomas Quinn, Michael Mcdonough, Christopher Rosetti, Villy Zadorojnyi, Adrian Tsang

Kristian Sistilli-Mandarano, Michael Troncone, Peter Rodrigues, Carso Hurley, Michel Kim

Andrew Delisi, Daniel Garcia, Jeffery Lau

Front Row: Joseph Magissano, Ruslan Trutiak, Richard DiLena, Stefan Smargiassi, Alessandrc

Francella, Michael DiLena, James Fazari, Zachary Longarini, Courtney Howlett-Ben, Jame

Higgins

Missing: Andrew Corso, Domenic Crignano, Gianfranco Guida, Joseph Ho, Steven Hossack

Benjamin Morse, Andrew Rowland

PUBLIC

SPEAKING
The

St. Michael's College Forensics Society

has a proud and honourable tradition of

oratory dating back to the earliest of days

of St. Michael's 1 50 years ago. This year the

club has represented St. Michael's in numerous

tournaments sponsored by the Royal Canadian

Legion, The Optimist Club, The Odd Fellows, and

the North American Muslim Federation. Grant

Flagler came first in the Province of Ontario in

the Optimist Club Oratorical Contest after placing

first in the York Country and Regional Finals.

Thus, he was awarded a several thousand dollar

scholarship to the university of his choice. Peter

Sweeney and Grant Flagler also placed first in the

Senior and Junior Divisions of the Royal Canadian

Legion Oratorical Finals for York Country. MVP's

in the Senior Division would be Peter Sweeney

and in the Junior Division would be Grant Flagler.

Back Row: Maximilian Calla, Ronald D'Souza, Cameron McCracken, Fr. Burr'

Front Row: Daniel DiGiorgio, Elliot Mayhew, Stephen Monardo, Joseph Frencl

Eric Buzz
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GRADE 7/8
TRIVIA TEAM

The
Trivia Team consisted of Grade 7 and

8 students who tested their knowledge

of facts that run the gamut from

History, Geography, Religion, Math,

Sports, and Pop-culture. The many in-school

competitions culminated in a one-day tourna-

ment where the team valiantly represented

St. Michael's in competition against other

independent schools.

ft to right: Ms. Mandic, Andrew Harvey, Daniel Garbicz, Conor Ross, Thomas Gari-

jy, Daniel Di Giorgio, Luke Santia, Michael Harvey

h

REACH FOR THE

TOP JUNIOR

c
ongratulations to this year's Junior Reach Team

for Winning the City Championships!

eft to right: Ms. Cserer, John Reiter, Lakmal Perera, Aaron Crighton, Robert Cianforani,

ohn Paul Piazza, Matthew Reiter
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REACH FOR
THE TOP senior

n 2007 the Senior Reach for the Top Team

finished third in league play and were

eliminated in the semi-finals at the league

tournament.

Back row: Andrew Scheftsik, Philip Sochan, Balint Laczay, Chris Lunc

Front Row: Mr. Tessaro, Matthew Piazza, Paul Banks, Daniel Morsoi

ROBOTICS
Robotics Club Junior level for

grades 7 and 8 is part of the

FIRST Robotics competition called

FIRST LEGO League. Our team

"2432" did very well this year, placing

first in the qualifying tournament at

Cresent School and 3rd at provincials in

Oakville. Against all odds team "2432"

did very well and it was so far the best

year ever.

Left to right: Mr. Adrian Bucur, Robinson Redford, Robert Longo, Jonathan Lukc
;
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ick Row: Michael Cipparrone, Alexander Nahirny, Philip Sochan, Stefan Pawluk,

ichael Bakaic, Taras Blizniuk, Paul Chepesiuk, Ms. Slowikowski

ont Row: Jackson Name (grade 7), Steven Lebed, Alexander Tershakowec, Ruslan

utiak, Timothy Terefenko, Jeremy Royiwski

SLAVIC CLUB
This

year the Slavic Club met regularly to

watch movies, share pizza and discuss

our heritage. We organized several

events such as a Pierogi day in the

cafeteria, a cultural display in the main office

and a soccer game against the Asian Club.

eft to right: Ms. Slowikowski, Chris Byers, Scott Kimm, Domenico De Francesco, Andy

Nicholson, Arnell Murrain, Julian Pileggi, Tyler Press, Jonathan Samson, Michael Cip-

larrone, Naveen Devasagayam, Juan Olivares

istof members: Adam Aboud, John Aiello, Jonathon Armellin, Michael Bakaic, Mark

iroussenko, Chris Byers, Mike Cipparrone, Joao Da Fonseca, Naveen Devasagayam,

vAichael Joseph, Scott Kim, Walker Kitchens, Joseph Marin, Michael Mcleod, Arnell

Murrain, Andy Nicholson, Juan Olivares, Julian Pileggi, Tyler Press, Jonathan Samson,

eremy Tsui.

SOCIAL JUSTICE

CLUB
This year the Social Justice Club organized

several events to benefit charities such as Out

of the Cold, World Vision, the Chi-Ki Children's

Foundation and Homeless Shelters in Toronto.

The club continues to sponsor Henry— a young boy

in Uganda. In December we held a successful Cloth-

ing and Goods drive— computers as well as clothes

were donated to local homeless shelters. Through

raffle ticket sales students raised in excess of $2,000

for Out of the Cold— a program which provides

accommodations for the homeless. In May students

organized a Mother's Day Gift sale also to benefit

Out of the Cold. Two student delegates had an

opportunity to attend a Social Justice and Respon-

sibility Symposium at Humber Collage featuring Dr.

Samantha Nutt, founder and executive director of

War Child Canada— a non profit organization which

helps to raise awareness and support of war affected

children. Many students from the club participated

in the 30 Hour Famine to benefit World Vision. The

club thanks Andy Nicholson, the MVP, as well as all

members for their hard work and commitment to

social justice.
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THE BLUE CHIP

STOCK MARKET
CLUB
The

Blue Chips Stock Market Club once again

had an exciting, action packed year. Using

the most advanced software available, they

were able to trade stocks from the NYSE and

NASDAQ markets in real time over the internet.

The many members started each with one hundred

thousand dollars of virtual money. Each did their

best to maximize their profit margins while at the

same time espousing the Catholic value system

held by St. Michael's community. Between October

2006 and May 2007, millions of virtual dollars

were eagerly made and painfully lost. Austin

Charles finished first, with an astounding return

of over 200%. This past year members had the

very exciting opportunity to learn about how the

stock market functions from a floor manager and

professional speaker from the New York Stock

Exchange.

WRITER'S

CRAFT
The

Writer's Club is open to all students of St.

Michael's. It offers its members an opportu-

nity to explore their creative impulses and

express them in the written word. Student's

write original pieces in various genres including

poems, short stories, and non-fiction reports. An

original and creative piece of drama highlights

the achievements of the club.

Back row: Christian Valentini, Dean Mitchell, Adrian Tsang, Michael Mainville, Naveeii

Devasagayam, Andrew Ferrazzuttif)

Front Row: Lorenzo Escobal, Joseph Marin, Andrew Rowlands, Ronald D'Souza, Arnelj

Murraii

Back Row: Adam Aboud, Kristian Sistilli Mandarano, Matthew Sartori, Chris Lund, Shaw

Vecchiato, Brad Bach, Matt Clun

Middle Row: Andrew Aguanno, Andy Delisi, Stefan Pawluk, Peter Horemans, Tom Camero

Front Row: John Cengarle, Aaron Niven, Andrew Forgione, Armand Zentil, Justin Leor

Alex Galli, Mr. Trentadu
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Eck Row: Keith Lee, Scott Kim

bnt Row: Mathieu Birtles and The Count

• ssing from photo: P. Colangelo, A. Nestico, H. Sin, I. So

JUNIOR MATH
CLUB

From the months of September to February, lunch

periods on Day 1 in Room 122 were buzzing with radi-

cal math activity. With the help of teacher-moderators,

Mr. Vella and Mrs. Dankowycz, dedicated members

of the Junior Math Club met on a weekly basis to work on

challenging math problems in preparation for the Pascal and

Cayley contests which took place in February of 2007. Each

member of the club distinguished himself with a certificate

of distinction (Mathieu Birtles, Patrick Colangelo, Keith Lee,

Humbert Sin) or a math contest school medal (Scott Kim,

Andrew Nestico, and Insung So). Although the Waterloo math

contests are open to all students, the members of the Junior

Math Club found the weekly meetings of the mathematical

minds invaluable and directly proportional to their success on

the contests!

SENIOR MATH CLUB
T"he math club prides itself on solving problems - not causing them.

The club meets after school to solve challenging mathematical

problems that would not be encountered in the Ontario Curriculum.

I We hope that this work will better prepare students to excel in

nathematics whether on tests, entrance exams or contests. This year's

ontests highlights are as follows:

lanadian Open Mathematics Competition (UofW)

I . Andrew Corso

I. Charles Lee

3. Sabatino Binchi

Euclid Math Contest (UofW)

1

.

Andrew Corso

2. Michaels Bakaic

3. Sabatino Bianchi

American Mathematics Competition (AMC-12)

1

.

Charles Lee

2. Andrew Corso

3. Philip Sochan

Congratulations to all top scoring students, and to the many students

who took part in this years senior math club.

Moderators: Mr. G. Shust, Mr. E. Narducci

THE GREEN
COUNCIL

Participants: Art De Guzman; Grant Gonzales,

Paul Pastolero, Robert Parolin, Daniel Yoon, Shawn

Vecchiato, Curtis Lahey, John Samson, Chris Byers,

Sam Johnson, Nicholaus Margie, Kevin Carmona-

Murphy, Andrew Lam, Cameron McCracken, Evan

Mclntyre, Dallas Nairne, Walker Kitchens

r\
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~] or the past six years students from St. Michael's

have been spending their March break helping out at

] the Basilian run mission in St. Lucia. The mission started

fourteen years ago and serves the local people in a variety of

ways. The two lay missionaries and a Basilian priest operate the

local parish, provide material goods for those in need, and help train

JUMUI

Josef

MicK

Fonso

2 Jeff La

Peter SaleWio,

Jonathon Buccella

,eph DiFonso,

Micrtpel DiLenn

Rirhard DiLena,

Matthew Sarto

3-Kristipn Sistilli

Mandgrano, Paul

Chepe^iuk

4-Mattriew Sartor

the local people for jobs. The mission trip is a unique opportunity for students to

experience how others live in difficult and trying circumstances. It is also an oppourtu-

nity to put their faith into action and to develop their own spiritual life. As a result, mar)

students begn to appreciate their many blessings and begin to mature in their faith.



5-Richard DiLena, Michael DiLena

6-Daniel Grbac
7-Matthew Sartori

8-Richard DiLena

9-Daniel Grbac, Jonathon Buccella

10-Jason Yip

11 -Jeremy Tsui, Joseph DiFonso

12-Daniel Grbac, Kristian Sistilli Man-
darano, Jeremy Tsui, Peter Salerno,

Jonathon Buccella, Walker Kitchens,

Richard DiLena, Paul Chepesiuk, Jo-

seph DiFonso, Matthew Sartori, Mi-

chael DiLena, Jeff Lao, Jason Yip

1ST. LUCIA I
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Look book to the hottest trends, fads

V and news the year you were born.

VWho was president? What hit TV
, \ shows were born? And was your

k \ birth the only history that was
A \made?

i \ "IT'S NOT TRUE" Hit duo Mill!

\ Vanilli cam* out with the hit single

YGirl You Know Hs True*

"NEW PRESIDENCY" George
H. W. Bush bMM 41 st President

of the United S^

-2-+*

BACK IN '89

"DI-

SASTER
STRIKES"
The Exxon
Valdex oil spill af-

fected the coast of

Alaska; spilled 240
000 bomb

&



HANGING VENUE" The SkyDome was officially opened in

ronto. It was the first stadium to have a retractable roof

m
t

THE OSCARS
BEST PICTURE-Rain Man
BEST ACTOR-Dustin Hoffman-Rain Man
BEST ACTRESS Jodie Foster-The

Accused

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR-Kevin

Kline-A Fish Called Wanda
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS-Geena
Davis-The Accidental Tourist

M;%'

m

mm
i "CRUMBLING DIVI-

\

SION" The BeHin Wall

dividing East BeHin and West
Berlin was torn down, reunit-

: ing theory

"NOTHING REALLY" Seinfeld - the show
about nothing - first aired on NBC

THE GRAMMYS
ALBUM OF THE YEAR-George
Michael - Faith

BEST NEW ARTIST OF THE
YEAR-Tracy Chapman

SONG OF THE YEAR-Don't
Worry, Be Happy-Bobby McFerrin

N

"D'OH!" The first fulHenth Simp-

sons episode is aired on FOX

BACK IN '89



KERRY BLUES
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2007 METROBOWL CHAMPIONS
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This years fashion show presented by the St. Michael's College School

Parents' Association was the 23rd instalment of the Annual Fashion

Show, "Champagne Wishes and Fashion Dreams". It was nothing but

/ a complete success. On Sunday, October 22 many St. Michael's students

joined professional models to present the latest trends in the fashion industry t

along with the clothes sold in the schools book store, the Mporium. An after- A
noon of wonderful entertainment, shopping, fine food, and fashion was

enjoyed by all.

• * «
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i RCHERY
he St. Michael's Archery Team

is currently the holders of the

Gold Medals as the best Olym-

pic Archery Team in Ontario as

determined by the OFSAA Provincial

Championships held in May of 2007.

The team practices almost daily during

lunch hours and after school. Moreover,

it has arranged for the coaches of the

Canadian Olympic Archery Team to con-

duct an archery workshop in our school

gym each Monday evening. The team

also host's the Father Mulcahy Memorial

Archery Tournament each year to honor

the memory of the founder of archery

at St. Michael's. This year over 1 00 stu-

dents representing 1 2 secondary schools

competed in the tournament. Our team

won the right to compete in the Olympic

and Standard Divisions in the Ontario

Provincial Archery Finals the year.

Back Row: Christian Valentini, Fernando Monge-Loria, Matthew Latta, Philip Sochan, James Ahlin,

John Glynn, Michael Manning, Fr. Burns

Front Row: Thomas Gariepy, Nathanial Palacios, David Yu, Jesse Rocha, Stephen Monardo, Chris

tian Meredith, Humbert Sir

UNIOR BADMINTON
he team lost only one game

during the regular season and

finished second to Cresent in the

standings. At the CISAA Tourna-

ment, Anthony Ho and Carter Bennett

won silver in second and third singles.

The team finished fourth, six points out

of second at CISAA.

"he team MVP is John Glynn. John

played first singles all year lead-

ing the team to its second place

finish and paired with Anthony Ho

in doubles at the open OFSAA qualifier

to win five matches before being ousted

by our own first doubles team. Con-

gratulations boys!

H*Jf*1i

ft f &

V
Back Row: Mr. Arseneau, Carter Bennett, Ernesto Valente, Eric Stronach, Ben Ho, John Glynn, M

Leung, Mr. Coghle|

Front Row: Michael Edmison, Anthony Ho, Andrew Kucey, Jensen Swampill

ATHLETICS



SENIOR BADMINTON
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lack Row: James Skuza, Michael Haier, Nicholas Kwan, Andrew Lam, Rue Teow, John

Slynn, Andrew Rowland, David Lai

ront Row: Jensen Swampillai, Michael Edmison, Anthony Ho, J. P. Weppler, Andrew

Cucey, Ben Ho, Ernesto Valente

he team struggled during the regular

season but worked hard to improve.

At the CISSAA Championship Andrew

Rowland and Rue Teeow won gold in

first doubles while our second doubles team

of Nicholas Kwan and Christian Poole won

silver. The MVP is Andrew Rowland. Andrew

won 7 of 10 league matches, missed going

to OFSSAA by 2 points in the third set after

winning five matches at the OFSSAA quali-

fier and won gold at CISSAA. Congratula-

tions guys!

BASEBALL
he Senior Baseball Blues won their

3rd straight CISSA Championship

with a 7-6 come from behind victory

over Buffalo Nichols. The team was

ranked at number 3 in the GTA for most

of the season. The Blues were Regional

Semi-finalists in the OFSAA tournament.

Congratulations to Toronto Star All-Star

and team MVP Sean Pisarski.

-14BASKETBAI
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lack Row: Mr. N. Corrente, Oliver Ainsworth, Nick Thuringer, Connor Pritty, Joseph Di Michele, Eric

Salway, Andrew Simonetti, Remy Carnevale, Jack O'Hara, Gordon Dri, Mr.D. Giancola

:

ront Row: David Harris, Shu Hayakawa, Alex Gasser, Ryan Jones, Daniel DiGiorgio, Leu De Ruiter,

irady Kerrigan, Mitchell Petruck, Graham Chow, Niall Wronski

ATHLETICS
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
young Junior Blue Raider squad

had a good year in a competi-

tive CISAA Tier 1 league. They

_ jfinished in first place in league

play and fell just short in the Champion-

ship game losing a close one to UCC.

Highlight include a bronze medal at the

32 team Hoops for Hope Classic in Bel-

leville and a fourth place finish in the

Bear Creek Invitational.
R1 *X*
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Back Row: Mr. Charter, Patrick Mazurek, Rob Natale, Andrew Del Fatti, Tyler Pritty, Alex Congi-

usta, Daniel Benjamin, Andrew Dawson, Martin Harvey

Front Row: Colin Munroe, Will Kitchens, King Gabriel Agulefo, Miles Braithwaite, Jonathan Roth,

Mr. Pagano

SENIOR BASKETBALL
he Senior Blue Raiders won their

3rd straight CISAA Championship

and won 1 of 3 games at the 0F-

SAA Championships in Hamilton.

The team was ranked 9th in the GTA by

the Toronto Star. The Coaches would

like to thank graduating members Brad

Bach, Jeremy Sin and Nick DeSouza for

their commitment to the Blue Raider

program, as well as Managers Daniel

Sarunas and Simon Kriksciunas.

Back Row: Mr.EJohn, R.Croft, D.Sarunas, J.Clarke, N.Pelech, MrJ.Zownir, M.Taylor, J.Blanford

S. Kriksciunas, B.Bach, Mr.S.Kuliavas, Mr.D.LumsderJ

Front Row: A. DeSouza, J.Edwin, J.Leung, J. Sin, E.Zabas, N.Mathieson, C.Rossetti, N.DeScW

ATHLETICS
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-14 CROSS COUNTRY
he Under-1 4 Cross Country Team

had a successful year with many

top 10 finishes in every meet. The

team did very well in the C.I.S.A.A.

final meet and came in third overall.

The coaches awarded the M.V.P. to Elliot

Park.

Jack Row: Jacob Dans, John Reiter, Brian Tse, Dillon Nord, Elliot Park, Matthew Mehan

:ronr Row: Thomas Gariepy, Grant Hillar, Greg Natale, Connor Ross, D'Arcy White, Jonathan

iudyck, Kevin Fitzgerald, Joseph Loreto, David Yu

i!H Tm
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CROSS COUNTRY
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Sack Row: Mr. P. Barry (head coach), Mrs.

•Mil

, Kyle Baun, Tom Toll, Daniel Kearney, Andrew Abballe,

4th Row: Christopher Barry, Michael Bazzocchi, Aaron Crighton, Zdravko Marcus, David Wilson, Alessandro Finateri, Andrew Tonus

3rd Row: Jeff Costen, Spencer Horemans, Timothy Kavanagh, Matt Turano, Luke Buckley, Frankie Megan, Jay Boychuck, Ian Lawson, Mauro
Cappa

2nd Row: Alex Canham, Stephen DeAngelis, Michael Manning, Igsung So, Patrick Regan, Blake MacDonald, Sean Pisarski, Alan Bartolome-

Brown, Ryan Hurey, Andy Tavares

Front Row: Joseph DiFonzo, Andre Borges, Walker Kitchens, Andy Delisi, Andrew Auguanno, James Higgins, Matthew Piazza, Tim Chandler

ATHLETICS



UNIOR FOOTBALL

v
players, this marked another

rebuilding season for the Un-

der-14 Double Blues. Despite

this, strong veteran leadership and a

cast of talented newcomers led the team

to another undefeated regular season

and first place finish. Highlights of the

year included another undefeated SAC

Invitational tournament and a thrilling

win over arch-rivals UCC in the open-

ing event of Hockey Day in Canada.

Unfortunately, lady luck was not with

the team in the championship final and

they lost a tough 4-3 battle.

strong veteran leadership

and a cast of talented

newcomers

9
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Back Row: Bryan Vardzel, Rob Hunter, Victor Terreri, Marco CiarlarieTIo", jusu|jii k_iumaro

Middle Row: Steve Witiuk, Louie Infusino, Gianluca Mazzanti, Tyler Seguin, Christian Maraldo, Dom Svehla, Joseph Luongo, Lennie Petrui

Nicolas Dania

Front Row: Alex Suppa, Giancarlo Scarpone, R. Murphy (Chaplain), Christina Thomas, Mr. Michel De Pellegrin (Coach), Nathan Chiarli

Mr. John Walsh (Coach), Michael Capicotto, Mr. Enzo Carcasole (Coach), Chris Paolini, Jon Lo Pari

Absent: Dan Percuklijevic, Troy Borlinj

ATHLETICS
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T. MICHAEL'S MAJORS

Back Row: Billingsley, Preston, McGurk, Murray, Grundmanis, Barletta, Pelech, Elliott, Neubi

Middle Row: Vaccari, O'Neil, Piva, Tapper, Allen, Kwiet, Ekelman, Daugavins, Cassidy, Carneiro, LaMorr

Front Row: Savage, Caria, Boyd, Donati, Melnyk, Haley, Stefanski, Plener, Spade, Carroz;

Q^ j Goaltenders

I

ij j : # Player Pos.

Wayne Savage G
^ ) Chris Carrozzi G

\JJ \ Defencemen~
' : # Player Pos.

Matt Russo LD

Steve Spade RL
K. Grundmanis LD

Mike McGurk LD

: 9 Tim Billingsley RD
•13 Rob Kwiet LD

i
20 Matt McCready RD

: 22 Darrell Simich LD

j
27 Jeff Barletta LD

: Forwards

Player Pos.

Dylan O'Neil C
Anthony Tapper C

1

1

Tyler Allen RW
12 Byron Elliott LW

i Cassidy Preston LW
16 K. Daugavins LW

Mike Pelech C
I Micheal Haley C
' Dustin Ekelman C
I Kyle Neuber RW
i Jason Cassidy RW
i Zac Rinaldo C

il Matt Piva C
/l Jesse Messier RW
84 Matt Caria C

50 ATHLETICS

Catches Ht. Wt.
6'0"

1 85
6'2" 171

Shoots Ht.

L 6'56'2"
1 70

6'2" 205
6'4"

1 97
6'2" 200
6'1" 172
6'1" 210
5'11" 190
6'4" 205
6'3" 210

Shoots Ht.

R 5'9"
Wt.

190
175
182
191

206
195
200

" 210
178
225
165

" 170
" 166

190
" 184

D.O.B.

5-Feb-87

2-Mar-90

D.O.B.

1 2-Apr-90

10-Dec-87

1 3-Feb-89

7-Apr-89

17-Jan-90

2-Aug-88

l-Jul-87

6-Apr-86

22-Jul-88

D.O.B.

2-Oct-90

1 8-Jan-89

19-Mar-90

22-Jun-88

30-Apr-87

1 8-May-88
6-Oct-89

30-Mar-86
29-Mar-89
22-Mar-89
1 8-Jun-87

15-Jun-90

5-Aug-88
5-Mar-88

16-Aug-88

L

zO 17
NA NA

GAA Sv.

4.05 0.8'

1.82 NA



BUZZERS

2006-2007 St. Michael's Buzzers
2007 OPJAHL South Division Champions

From (L-R) Cory Gershon Brendan Smith. Stephen Duffy Fred Cassiam. Fr Michael Lehman CS6 Rich Rica (HC/GM), Mike McCarron (President) Steve Thomas (AC). Mano DePiero (AC/AA) Tyler Kelloway Louie Caporusso M*e Forgiooe Mfce B
Middle iL-R) Peter Asaro (EM) Carmen Coghano (Head Scout). Jefl Brown Richard Ryan Tyler Forbes Brandon Burton. Matthew Clune Rory Smith Kyle Neuber Andrew Doyhenard Tyler Sgro Darryl Bufliat Marry McAJooey (EM) Joe Cocomigko (Heac

Back (L-R) Ross Asaro (AEM). Mike Snosek (Student Ath Therapist) Sean Fontyn Nikolai Knights, Enc Rubmo. Nico Fglrano Justin Troiani Bryan Potaoco Thomas Bark Andrew Ryg.el Clayton Johns

Back Row: Nick Salvatore, Aaron Chamberlain, Nick Fulford, Roman Ferus, Julia

Mike Badaserra, Devin Mitchell, David Lai

Front Row: Nick Venditti, J.R. Galuzzo, Dan Kearney, Sam Bianchi, Al Moretti, Jo Ho

ATHLETICS



>1 4 LACROSSE
he Under 14 Blue Gaels steam-

rolled through CISAA to win

another championship. With solid

goaltending, dominating defense,

and a sharp attack, St. Mike's completed

an undefeated season.

Back Row: Mr. A. Frescura (coach), J. Mullen, R. Zwolinski, M. Gazdic, P. Paolini (Team MVP), T.

Belony, C. Pritty, B. Smith (Manager), Fr. Murphy (coach)

Front Row: D. Corson, A. Guiney, C. Barker, J. Rudyk, P. McCarron, J. French, A. Valente

Missing from photo: F. Bartucci, J. Dans, S. McCarthy, P. Protomanni, C. Romano, A. Space

VARSITY LACROSSE
ith a very young team, the

Varsity Blue Gaels had a

successful 2007 campaign.

They compiled a 5-3 division

record on route to a CISAA Silver Medal.

Outside of CISAA, the Blue Gaels were

very strong with a 6-1 record including

a consolation win at the Brampton Cen-

tennial Tournament. In June, the Blue

Gaels make their way to the first ever

OFSAA Lacrosse Championships held in

Aurora. After a tough 2nd round loss

to the eventual champions, the team

rebounded to finish a respectable 7th

in the province. With only a handful

of players graduating the Blue Gaels

future is bright.

Back Row: Coach Matt Pagano, Robert Hunter, Tyler Forbes, Anderson White, Patrick Regan

Michael McGurk, Mark McGowan, Matthew Fitzgibbons, Coach Alex Frescurc

Middle Row: Coach Fr. Murphy, Matthew Doyal, Eric Desjardins, Taylor Stitski, Kyle Baun, Cono

Baker, Alan Bartolome-Brown, Blake MacDonald, Daniel Lidstoni

Front Row: Kyle Pereira, Ben Morse, Garrett Daley, Chris Paolini, Martin Greenawa;

ATHLETICS
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SKI TEAM
he CISAA finals at Craigleith Ski

Club finished third place for Level

1A, Level IB and Level 2A. Top

individuals James Ahlin 4th,

Prakash Thambipillai 5th, Tyler Press

6th place for Level 1 and Chris Solda

5th place for Level 2. OFSAA results

with Level 1 team finished 6th place for

Giant Slalom and 4th place for Slalom.

Participants were Brennan Lane, Tyler

Press, Jeremy Antonyshyn, Alex DeMar-

chi, Jeff Brewer. MVP for under 1

4

- William Webb, Level 1 - Tyler Press,

Level 2 - Chris Solda.

1frmi" ^nwm

m

•'ront Row: Mrs. J. DeMarchi, Christopher Carrick, Mathieu Birtles, David Gerhardt, Mrs. D. Levine

econd Row: Jesse Rabishaw, Mark Kadela, Prakash Thambipillai, James Howard, Jeremy Anto-

ivshyn, Nicholas Redden, D'Arcy White, William Webb, Patrick Cameron, Garrett Palin, William

Nlew, Alex DeMarchi

"hird Row: Clarke Ruth, James Ahlin, Andrew Semeniuk, John Webster, Gabriel Branizcky

fourth Row: Matthew Campbell, Christopher Solda, Jeff Brewer, Michael Haier, Brennan Lane,

"yler Press, Kris Gingras-Little, Christopher Gerhardt

\bsenh Mr. J. Oatt, Joseph Paolone
^H

ATHLETICS



OWBOARDING
he Snowboarding Team had an-

other successful season, finishing

tied for second in CISAA. Also, the

SMC Snowboarding Team qualified

for the first ever OFSAA event at Geor-

gian Peaks. Congratulations to Michael

Mauro who finished second overall in

Alpine, Steven Hossack who finished

third overall in Slopestyle, and Ben Ma

who finished second at the OFSAA De-

velopment Race. MVP- Steven Hossack

Back Row: Mr. Viola, Ian Lawson, Ben Ma, Nick Aboud, Steven Levine, Patrick Nunziata, Chris

Tigas, Zac Mollica, Michael Tatarsky, Kevin Gaughan, Chris Valela, Chris Byers, Philip Allain, Matt

Daly

Front Row: Steven Hossack, Michael Mauro, Alex Patrician, Jack Evans

Missing from Photo: Andrew Valela, Drake Punter, Brooke Stacey, Kristin Sweeting

IN BIKING
igh School Series at Durham

Forest with largest participation

from any school consisting of

_ 32 student racers. Provincial

Final at Hardwood Hills. Leaders

were Dillon Nord and Gareth Ryan for

the Under 14, Mike Capicotto led the

midgets, Jeremy Antonyshyn led the

juniors. Gareth Ryan - MVP for under

1 4; Jeremy Antonyshyn - MVP for

varsity team.

Back Row: Michael Capicotto, Adam Woermke, David DeLuca, Stefano Guglietti, Drake Kaminsk>|

Middle Row: Ian Lawson, Peter Dosman, Stephen Levine, Frankie Megna, Yuri Bindas, Jeremy Antoi

nyshyn, Tracogna, Garrett Palin, Patrick Mohan, Matthew DuVuono, Matthew Campbell, Harle)

Stronach, Matthew Davis

Front Row: Bradley Kaminski, Daniele DeSimone, John Tomori, Tyler Press, Brennan Lane, Patriclj

Cameron, Dillon Nord, Kyle Park, William New, Gareth Ryan, Mrs. D. Levins

Missing from Photo: Ms. E. Slowikowski, John Webster, Algis Puteriij

ATHLETICS
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U- 14 SOCCER
he Under 1 4 SMCS soccer team

enjoyed a fairly successful season.

They were unbeaten during the

regular season with a record of

3 wins and 3 ties. The team showed

a lot of character and determination

k throughout the season, especially in one

. game when they came back from a four

\ nothing deficit to tie UCC 4 to 4. The

l team advanced to the CISAA Semi-final

^ championship and lost a close game 2

\ to 1 to first place West Division finishers

Hillfield Strathallan.

Back R6^v_ML*MrTasquali, Andrew Effat, S^an SjflHwtfns, Remy Carnevale, Joseph Di

Oliver Ainsworth, Brendan Hynes, Mario Colalillo, Mr. G. Di Leo

front Row: Steve D'Uva, Ryan Lee, Leo De Ruiter, Rowan Comish, Georgian Dimopolous, Gordon

Dri, Matteo Cianfrone, Alex Gasser, Chris Valela, Marco Canonaco, Andrew Spacca

Absent: Chris Tuszynski

NIOR SOCCER
he SMCS Junior Azzurri soccer squa

struck with force in the 2006-

2007 CISAA division. As a result

of excellence in the areas of skill,

communication, and teamwork, the Az-

zurri were able to win all of their regular

season games, with the exception of one

tie. They dominated the opposition with a

clean 5-0 win in the semi-finals and a 2-0

win in the CISAA final against Crescent

School. Coaches Mr. Pulla and Mr. Pagano

have deservingly awarded the SMCS Ju-

nior Soccer MVP Award to Kyle Macauley,

a new Grade 1 student to the school. The

coaches look forward to the formation of

the 2007-2008 Junior Azzurri Team and

thank all of the athletes for their talented

contributions to the team.

Back Row: Mr. Pagano, Alex Hynes, Patrick Mazurek, James Jun, Joe Jackson, Erick Patri-

cian, Victor Dri, Jonathon Simmons, Kyle Macauley, Robert McConnachie, Pedro Pessoa,

( Mr. Pulla

Front Row: Daniel Primucci, Mark Lauriola, Christian Thomas, Daniel Mazzotta, Christian

Maraldo, Stefan Walcott, Nick Venditti, Daniel Braga, Nicolas Daniele

ATHLETICS



SENIOR SOCCER
he Senior Azzurri enjoyed

another winning season finish-

ing in second. Despite losing to

UCC in the final, the team spent

the winter and sprint in preparation

for OFSAA. The team won two indoor

tournaments including the inaugural

SMCS Invitational and placed second in

a spring tournament in Bethany West

Virginia. The Azzurri benefited from

their experience at OFSAA and returning

the players hope to use that experience

in the new season.

Back Row: Mr. Romano, Angelo Addeo, Ian Meagher, Daniel Grbac, Michael Cambareri, Daniel

Baxa, Anthony Kimlin, Andrew Coronas, Alex Tacconelli, Joe Luca, Kristian Sistilli Mandarano,

Eric Blondal, Michael Ventura (Manager), Mr. Corrente

Front Row: Matthew Di Lorenzo, Andre Di Monte, Adam Cappabianca, Joe Frasca, Jonathan

Mason, Stefano Cerone, MattGalati, Sanjay Cishecki, Luke Matijczyk, Luigi Oliverio, Andrew

Forgione.

TRAMURAL SOCCER WINNERS
his years Intramural Soccer

League was a great success with

a large turnout of eager students

who enjoy the sport of soccer.

The soccer teams played after school

and participated in a tournament that

lasted a couple of weeks. The winner of

this years Intramural Soccer League is

"Team Deece". Congratulations boys!

$r
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_ TENNIS
record level of interest and commit-

ment to tennis this season made for

an 18 member team roster. Playing

1 against the best tennis players

in Southern Ontario, the SMCS Tennis

Team was solid against Trinity, Lakefield,

Bayview Glen, UCC, and Crescent. Season

highlights include 3 silver medals by

doubles teams in the University of Toronto

Open Tournaments for Junior and Senior

players. MVP: Gianmarco Fabiano

>*j*«a u

ack Row: Matthew Viola, Matthew Vetta, David De Medicis, Austin Charles, Sam John-

on, Tyler Press, Nick Salvitore, Greg DeSantis, Robert Cianfarani, Tyler Hayward, Lucas

alenzano, Michael Simone, Darragh Egan

ront Row: Patrick Sweeney, Chris Solda, Matthew Fulton, Michael Haier, Gianmarco

abiano

record level of interest
(

and commitment

"

ATHLETICS



IMMING i
he Blue Sharks again had a stellar

year with a team that spanned

all grades. The size of the team

was bolstered by several excel-

lent athletes from other school sports:

notably, football players, Cross Country

runners, golfers and hockey players to

name a few.

ost valuable senior swimmer:

James Higgins

ost valuableI

?'t n

junior swimmer:

Michael Chua

1L

CSuM
Back Row: Benjamin Ho, Darcy Drury, George Soules, Andrew Semeniuk, Nolan McMillan, Mi

chael Kuhlman, Anthony Fusco, Carson Hurley, Frasier McOuatt, Roberto Pietrobor

Front Row: Michael Chua, Mark Wilson, Juan Olivares, Alessandro Gemmetti, Ricky Liorti (cap

tain), James Higgins, Mario Di Cosmo, Anthony Ho, Sorin Popescu, Michael McLeoc

$U ><V^
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'-14 TRACK & FIELD
he Under 1 3 and under 1 4 track

,

field teams enjoyed a tremendous

season. Each of the teams won their

I

respective divisions and brought

home before CISSA Championships for the

first time. It is a phenomenal accomplish-

ment for the school to win both divisions,

especially when there are over thirty

J

schools from the GTA and outside the GTA

competing. The coaches - Mr. Giancola,

Mr. Pasquali, and Mr. Pulla - would like to

commend the teams for their hard work

and excellent attitude at practices and at

the 5 meets. Congratulations on a great

season!

iack Row: Mr. D. Giancola, Mr. M. Pasquali, Thomas Sebastiano, Alex Boyle, Jordan Pereira,

>Jick Thuringer, John Reiter, David Yu, Joseph Di Michele, Christian Mazzanti, David Gerhardt,

)anny Harquail, Matthew Guida, Chris Valela, Mr. M. Pulla

ront Row: Mr. Frank Trentadue, Conor Ross, Colin Carmona-Murphy, Alex Freibauer, Brendon

Jynes (MVP), Daniel McRea, Matt Badali, Nathaniel Tannis, D'Arcy White

i*s*

' & FIELD
his year's track and field team

continued in the long standing St.

Michael's tradition of dominance

by capturing the Midget, Junior

and Senior Team titles. They also won

the overall boys title by over 400 points

marking the 25th consecutive Overall

Boys league championship (including 22

TDCAA titles).

he team went on to capture the

Metro Track and Field Overall Boys

title and the Junior Metro team

title. A total of 23 athletes quali-

fied to compete at the OFSAA Champi-

onships in Ottawa.

5th Row: Nolan Shaw, Devonte Lewis, Richard Quittenton, Michael Joseph, Nolan MacMillan, Brendan Morgan, John Nugent, Ryan Hurley

4th Row: Christopher Barry, Daniel Cheley, Alex Canham, Victor Dri, Justin Forgione, Kyle Macauley, Nicholas Zelenczuk, Derek Wiggan

3rd Row: Mr. Kirt Charter (Coach), Mr. Dan Lumsden, Steven Witiuk, Michael Bazzocchi, Andy Tavares, Steven De Angelis, Domenic Di-

Carlo, Louis Polyzois

2nd Row: Michael Naccaratto, Jay Boychuk, Tim Chandler, Jonathan LoParco, Kyle Fuller, Martin Colangelo

Front Row: Curtis Piatt, Jeff Lau, Jeremy Sin, Alex Francella, Andy Delisi, Brian Cousineau, Andrew Aguanno, James Higgins, Andre Borges

ATHLETICS



>1 4 VOLLEYBALL
he Under 14 Blue Strikers won the

CISAA championship for the sec-

ond year in a row. After losing the

first match of the season in 5 sets

to Greenwood, the team did not lose

again. In the championship match, they

avenged that one loss and defeated

Greenwood for the title.

Back Row: Fr. Murphy (coach), Miss Emily Slowikowski (coach), M. Harvey, D. Demyanenko, M.

Leshchyshyn, M. Sartor, A. Harvey, Miss Angela Frawley (coach)

Middle Row: F. Trentadue, C. Mazzanti, S. Trivieri, M. Guida, R. Zwolinski, R. Clements)

Front Row: R. Pilacinski, A. Kocur, M. Petruck, D. Harrir

IUNIOR VOLLEYBALL
Tournament Play

Cardinal Newman Tournament

Silve/Medalists

SOlichael's Tournament:

Quarter Finalists

Final Standing: CISAA Silver Medalists

In the Fall of 2005 the Junior Blue Strikers

earned a playoff birth with an undefeated

season. After defeating Villanova College in

the semi-finals, the Juniors were defeated

by a strong squad from Upper Canada

College in the final. Coaches Fischer and Vi-

tullo wish to thank veterans Carter Bennett,

Artur Domingues, Gabriel Gallucci, Michael

Joseph, Conor O'Muiri, and Matthew Reiter

who will graduate to the senior program.

The team is to be congratulated on their

hard work, integrity, and good sportsman-

V

Back Row: Mr. Fischer (Coach), Blake Vecchiato, George Bucur, Francis Ayling, Matthew Reiter,

Carter Bennett, Conor O'Muiri, Michael Joseph, Artur Domingues, Mr. Vitullo (Coach

Front Row: Jonathan Roth, Mark Reitmeier, Peter Nahirny, Gabriel Gallucci, Matt Zanardo,

Ryan Cairns, Rob Morettir

ATHLETICS
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SENIOR VOLLEYBALL

ack Row: Mr. Arseneau, Alex Quinn, Michael McDonough, Clarke Ruth, Matt Srutwa, Matt Taylor,

rad Bach, Ruslan Trutiak, Mr. Charter
'

h'-'S'.-

ront Row: Nick Kwan, Christian Poole, Phil Bailie, James Skuza, Kevin Gaughan, Adrian Bach,

tefan Sawiky

^ tailing out the season with a couple

of disappointing tournaments at

Unionviile ana York University,

the Strikers quickly turned things

around this year. The team hit their stride

finishing 4th in the 28 teams, U of T tour-

nament, followed by a first place finish

in the Ontario All Catholics Tournament.

They were undefeated in CISAA action, a

perfect 8 and in regular season on their

way to capturing their 3rd championship

in the last four years. Not only were they

undefeated, they managed not to drop

a set all season, both in regular season

action and in the playoffs. The season

came to an end as the team traveled to

Barrie for the "AAAA" OFSAA champion-

ships where the team would be edged out

of the winners bracket by 2 points in pool

play. They would go on to represent their

school very well as they made it all the

way to the consolation finals, the highest

finish for the team in recent history.

ATHLETICS
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The annual Art Show was held during the ARTSWEEK celebration from May 7th- 1 1 th

in the Lecture Hall. This event was a wonderful opportunity for the SMCS community

and families to view all of the projects and assignments created by our own Visual Arts

students from grades 7-1 2. Artwork included 2-D drawings in pencil, conte, marker,

prismacolour, oil and chalk pastel, computer graphics and 3-D projects in clay, plaster,

wood and metal. Grade 7 students created fantastic reproductions of the famous Group

t of Seven landscape paintings in acrylic paint. Grade 9's included their "mini-car" re-

^ productions in ceramic. Grade 10's displayed comical famous people caricatures, conte

hand drawings and landscape paintings. The grade 1 1 's displayed their large architectural

foam core models of famous buildings and their "Impostor" oil paintings of famous artworks.

Grade 1 2 students were given a full "door" on which they displayed a collection of their best

work. Several senior students had their university entrance portfolios on display for all to

admire. Well-done gentlemen!
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THE ART DEPARTMENT VISITS

J

; i>

.
uring the last week of fa fVf^SPh^J I! fc *

|
March, the grade 12 10 ^Jl
Visual Arts students had . f*?

the opportunity to visit New
York with the accompaniment of

Mrs. Pignetti, Mr. Viola, and Mr.

Tessaro. This was the second

year the Art Department orga-

nized this enlightening trip. Dur-

ing the trip students visited the

Empire States Building, the Stat-

ue of Liberty, Central Park, St.

Patrick's Cathedral, the Trump

Towers, and Ground Zero. Past

Art History lessons once again

came to life when the students

visited the famous Museum of

Modern Art (MoMA) and the

Guggenheim. Students also had the opportunity to shop for knockoffs on the famous Canal Street. Finally,

the trip would not have been complete without a tour of Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum and an off-

Broadway show called "Altar Boyz". The trip was yet again a great success!

tj n
;?*





INTERMEDIATE CONCERT BAND

INTERMEDIATE WIND ENSEMBLE

71 ARTS
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INTERMEDIATE SYMPHONIC BAND

JUNIOR CONCERT BAND
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In the 2006-2007 school year the SMCS Drum-

line performed at school sporting events including

football, basketball, and Buzzer Games. The Drumline
j

also performed at the Metrobowl, the Novi Michigan

Drumline Show, the Beaches Easter Parade, the North

York Harvest Festival Parade, and the St. Michael's

Day of Percussion. The 2006-2007 year also marked

ithe beginning of the SMCS Junior Drumline.



A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum

Inspired by the farces of the ancient Roman playwright Plautus (251 -1 83

\
, B.C.), "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" tells the

j* bawdy story of a slave named Pseudolus and his attempts to win his

freedom by helping his young master woo the girl next door. The plot

Lta displays many classic elements of farce, including puns, a two-tiered

F7^ KyjI i i¥iiT*Til7* 1«>J •-M.<*kt^C*] 1 1 1Ml* 1 X^i l [•M 1 1 1UA 1 11^1*L*M IWA 1 1Li*JQ
ing characters disguising themselves as one another), and satirical

comments on social class.

Presented by St. Michael's College School Drama
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HE MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS

club blue
ur cafeteria was once again trans-

formed into "Club Blue Note" featur-

ing many talented young stars of the

St. Michael's community including the Jr.

Jazz Ensemble, the Sr. Jazz Ensemble who
accompanied the vocal mastery of our own

Fr. Murphy and finally the Sr. Jazz Combo
who recently returned from Vancouver with

a MusicFest Canada Gold medal!!!!

WM
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This is where it all happened Toronto, Ontario.... HA! WOW! What can I say? It has been four years

since I have been on the Yearbook Committee and it feels like it has flown by so quickly. This year I

finally got the chance to take the whole production into my own hands and actually experience the

responsibilities of a yearbook editor. Although set back for many reasons, I am very pleased with the

outcome of the book. I couldn't end this quote without thanking those who have helped me along the

way: from Tano with his inspirational dances, to Curtis' exciting youtube videos, to David's bagging,

to Paolo's medical license, to Alex's huge Loblaws lunches, to Grants occasional visits, and finally to

Shawna's ultimatums. I would also like to thank the so-called "unsung heroes" of the yearbook: bur

mothers. Thank you Stella, Lucie, Tanjb, Medina, Vincenza and last but not least IDA. Without you
guys we wouldn't have our lunches, our rides to school and the "warnings" to finish the yearbook.

Finally, I hope you all enjoy this yearbook and the the countless memories preserved within it.

Hello to all of my fans in the school, I would like to thank you all for your support in bringing together

this yearbook. Another year has gone by and as expected another incredibly eventful and hilarious

year. I'd like to thank Tano, Curtis, and Alex for joining this year. I think the combination of all of

us mixed together made this year so fun! I know for a fact that the memories from the time we spent

together in the Yearbook Office will never be forgotten, because let's face it, we were all incredibly

close to heart-failure from all the laughing! I can't even begin to recall everything we did together;

all I know was that it was too funny! Shawna, your elegance and wonderful yearbook direction has

been top notch this year (not that I was expecting anything less). Dave I guess you did alright 'shad-

owing' Fran while attempting to learn how to make one of these things. Fran your creepy and intense

look will never be forgotten in my mind. Kidding aside, if it wasn't for you, we probably won't have c

book right now. In contrary to popular belief we put a lot of hard work into making this yearbook (by

'we' I don't mean: Dave, Tano, Curtis, and Alex).

Cheers to another on-time yearbook!

What makes a school experience truly special isn't necessarily what happens within the confines of a

classroom, but what takes place outside it, either on the field, in the gym, or on the ice. In my case,

joining the Yearbook and being a part of the '06-'07 YB team was what made my year fly by and

be filled with countless memories that I will truly cherish forever. Being in that office with Francesco,

Paolo, Tano, Alex, and Curtis (and the occasional visits of the Student Government's Brandon and
Jon) guaranteed that hilarity would ensue at almost every moment. So many memories to list, but

these are the ones that stand out: god warrior, chicken noodle soup, bags (and the act of bagging),

4A and after school hostage situations, nannies, Akita and sushi, missions in the summer, wizard

sleeve, second cup, the hills/laguna, pop lock and drop it, darkness, "I'm swamped", and the list

goes on and on. I wanted to thank Shawna for all her guidance and harassment, and thanks guys fc

one of the most fun and amazing school years I will ever have!

84
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)o not know the right words to describe this yearbook crew, BUT, if I were to try, I guess I would say really

really... really ridiculously goodlooking! Seriously though, I've never had more fun in the yearbook office

n my life, even though this year was my first time there. The point that I am trying to make is that it doesn't

matter what you're doing in life, what matters is how much you can get away with. The truth about year-

ook is that whoever is involved, no matter what, will never finish this book on time. Frankly I believe that it

is impossible and I truly think that the yearbook office is cursed. ..nay. ..BLESSED, with the most sadistic yet

iendly humour ever heard. I did so many jobs for the yearbook this year that it would be too great a chal-

lenge for me to remind you of them here, but instead, I will thank the amazing people that made this year

ich a success. The following people were in some way involved with helping this yearbook being created,

some did more work than others, no need to point that out...they are; Francesco Cammisa, Tano De Luca,

>avid Demedicis, Grant Gonzales, Alex Grella, Shawna King and the Latino Princess... Paolo Pusateri! I've

ever laughed harder in my life then when I'm in that room and of course, I will neverforget the most impor-

int person in that room, more important than all the editors and photographers put together...no one other

than....PAGINA BIANCHA! Thank you, I shall never forget my senior year at St. Mike's and the yearbook

will definitely be one of the reasons, I assume.

Four years is up... wait this is already starting to sound like my grad quote, except I did not pay a buck/

e bucks. Anyways, four years is up and I have been involved with four yearbooks, in one way or another.

This year was the busiest, especially taking all those group photos after school before heading to work

for the good government. And now as I leave St. Mike's, I would like to take this very opportune moment
to apologize to the school. The camera I have used (and not lost) for the last three years is pretty much a

reck. I doubt Fr. Zorzi envisioned this to be the fate of the camera but I'm sure Mr. De Pellegrin was all but

aiting for it to degrade. I'd like to pay tribute to Shawna King, Fr. Zorzi, Fr. Redican, Mr. De Pellegrin, An-

Irew Birgiolas, Tom Cattana, The Camissa Brothers, Michael Ceci, Alex Daros, Alex Grella, Tano De Luca,

iavid De Medicis, Curtis Piatt, Paolo Pusateri, and Joe Zentil for all their hard work over the last four years.

This is one crazy bunch of people, but I guess you would need that for a St. Michael's yearbook club.

Hi

This is my first year at The Tower, so it will be my first published yearbook ever. During my years at St.

Mikes I debated whether or not to join The Tower and finally in my last year I made the right choice. My
tasks for the year were dealing with photos being emplaced within this book. Whether it was taking

>ictures, scanning old grad photos or editing pictures, the year's worth of work has kept me busy. As each

year passes it is our job to make sure each yearbook is better than the last. However, it was easy to get

distracted with all the friends I have made through this year in the office. I would like to thank Francesco,

Tano, Curtis, David, Grant and of course Paolo for all the lunches, spares and after school meetings filled

with good times of drama, pranks, jokes, dance-off's and all the other great memories.

SPECIAL THANKS
Special thanks go out to: Mr. DePellegrin (Moderator), Friesens, Brandon
Sousa, Jonathan Buccella, Fr. Zinger, Brenaen Fifield, Peter Grbac, and all

the teachers and students who contributed to the production of the 2006-
2007 Tower Yearbook.

ALEX
ASSISTANT

SHAWNA
CONSULTANT
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bout two weeks ago, I was presented with the most difficult task in my 1 4 years

as a student. In approximately 5 minutes of time, I was saddled with the duty to

reminisce about the most unbelievable four years of 200 students lives. A chal-

lenging task to say the least. After much thought, I questioned "What is the recipe for a

great valedictorian speech?" It quickly dawned on me that our reliable friends at Loblaw's

wouldn't have everything I was looking for. I thought, however, that our trusted friends at

Google wouldn't be so dismissive. After hours of passionate searching, I failed to find

anything that was remotely adequate for such a distinctive and unique group I have before

me. So I did the only thing a self respecting St. Michael's Man would do; I went to pray.

After a desperate prayer to St. Jude Thaddeus, patron saint of lost causes, I realized that I

was no further in completing my speech than I was 10 days ago franticly searching in the

aisles of Loblaw's. But, as we all know, God has a funny way of working.

Fortunately, I ran into a holy priest, as I exited the chapel who gave me some useful ad-

vice, He said, "Speak about what St. Michael's has meant to you." It was at that moment

when I finally experienced my epiphany.

As I reminisce about our time at St. Mike's, one distinctive memory detaches itself from the

from there which I drew my inspiration. At orientation, a symbolic experience for all students unaware of the full essence of St.

nther Fulton welcomed the privileged few with his inaugural speech. Amidst the continuous glares and scattered whispers from fel-

idering how a person my size is only in grade 7, and the hounding presence of coaches recruiting me to play football, I was very:

hear his concluding words. I was bewildered at these words however, never fully understanding his meaning. He spoke not of a

i)f a community, and left us with an expression that so adequately describes our time here, at St Michael's, "Welcome home!"

to find a more fitting word to describe our time here, "Home." This hallowed place bestowed us with shelter, a sense of belonging

unbridled love, infinite passion, and for the fortunate ones with first period spare, sleep. We are no longer adorned in tattered blue blazers or

staineqjfgfey slacks. For years we walked these yellow brick halls as they became our home. They witnessed the pranks we got caught for and
the few we got away with . They witnessed James Fazari's infamous, "Today's the night" speech and our sad attempt at a beach with only five

bags cf Sand. They witnessed the good times and the bad.

The heart and soul of our home at St. Michael's can be found in the smiles and cheers of its student body. If one of us fails we all share the bur

den, and when one of us succeeds we all heed the celebration. This home has catalyzed our transition from scared and lonely boys overcome
with fear and brimming with potential. As I proudly look at myself and my peers around me I no lonqer see little boys. I see distinctive men of

aracter. I see athletes, musicians, and scholars. I see friends, mentors and leaders. I see valiant and confident St. Michael's Men.

f T
"What is the true essence of a home?" I figured it must be more than a place that provides us with shelter, an endless supply of food,

and the occasional nap.

After careful deliberation, I first recognized that the foundation of any home is deeply rooted in the essence of acceptance and support. It is thi

welcoming environment that allowed the men I see before me to flourish and each achieve a distinctive level of greatness. In this years gradual

ing class, we witnessed this greatness through the actions of the entire student body. We witnessed OFSAA championships, Metrobowl victo-

ries, and intramural triumph. We witnessed thespians and musicians convert a simple stage into brilliant works of art. We witnessed witnessed

students develop into leaders and leaders develop into teachers. We witnessed the inconceivable, we witnessed our peers develop into men.

What amazes me more is how our home at St . Michael's enabled such diversity in this passion. In this year's graduating class, the star athlete

and the gifted math student were one in the same person.

Another facet concerning the essence of home is its fertile environment for constant learning . At St. Mike's learning didn't just occur in the clas:

room from 8:00 to 2:30. In many respects, St. Mike's has behaved more than enough like a home. We should consider ourselves privileged

as our education was not limited to the trappings of academia, as much was learned beyond these yellow bricks. We came to understand that
,

education goes beyond these yellow bricks and comes through the experiences of the life we lived at our home. Our active involvement in ex-

tracurricular activities has enabled this graduating class to learn concepts that may escape English or Biology lessons such as the concept value

of raw determination, value need forof hard work, and the motivation to work strive towards excellence. And for this we have the tireless effort:

of our teachers and coaches to thank. Although different for each man before me, my most meaningful lessons were learnt on the football field.

This oneOne vivid memory provides a glimpse of the truth I amsums up this sentiment speaking.

To fully appreciate the memory, the mood must first be set. It was 2 years ago as a group of young men who sacrificed their bodies that night

just got called in for the post practice speech. It was the game before the Metrobowl and their coach, Mr. Ribarchraich , the man that these
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i ahead and mentally preparing us for the upcoming game. As these young group of boys, looked to the man they drew their inspiration

>m, their role model, their teacher, they witnessed from the shadows of his face a tear fall slowly from his cheek. His voice had lost him as

, speech had taken an unexpected turn. It was then where he said the fateful words that these 50 young men will remember forever, "Boys,

nothing or no-one deter you from rising above the rest". Although these boys were unaware that he gave up time to be with his sick father

that he could prepareto be with the team, we could feel the passion in his words. It was the same vigorous passion that every single man
fore me feels for our school today. Although it was only a football game, we learned a much greater lesson, a lesson that will influence us the

st of our lives.

mow it is not just a quality restricted to this particular memory - it's a common bond for the entire schoolschool-wide attitude. I can guarantee

s truth of this statement because I see it every day. I see the lessons learned in the students who organized a trip to St. Lucia to help build

>mes for those devastated by poverty. I see the lessons learned through students that structured the 30 hour famine and community outreach

ogram. The lessons learned are shown through every single one of you. These lessons illustrate that St. Mike's is more than just a school, it is

jr home.

le essence of a home also thrives upon guidance and direction, and this element must graciously be attributed to our figurative parents at St.

Jchael's, our teachers. It would be a grave injustice if I failed to attribute our success without your guiding presence. You are our mentors,

aders, spiritual advisors, but most importantly our friends. You sculpted us into something resembling respectable men - no easy feat. Your im-

ints can be seen our ideas, our achievements, and our triumphs. Our successes are direct results of your inspiration. Like any true friend you

: there to catch us when we fall and guide us to excellence. We must not forget the dedication they've shown to us, or the lessons they have

ught us. For you we have our sincerest gratitude and heartfelt thanks.

'ur education at St. Michael's was complimented by our own home life, our parents. This day would not have been possible without your

snstant support and your unconditional
r (

love. You are our pillar of strength, our

jiding light, and our closest friends "EverY One Ol tllG 111611 S 1

1~

ith this opportunity, prodding us, and
; id see this day.

(this bittersweet celebration, we
sginning. And gentlemen, although

ting before me will acheive

a level of greatness/
7

We sincerely thank you for providing us

believing in us, so that we could stand here

mark the closing of an era and a new
the future brings uncertainty, I am certain

this: Every one of the men sitting before me will achieve a level of greatness. This greatness however, will transcend fame or wealth. It is

e greatness that comes with rejecting evil and embracing the more moral of two outcomes; it is the greatness that comes with recognizing an

trinsic connection to all of humanity. It is the greatness that comes with a base desire to help your fellowman.

fact, when I think of us leaving this place and into our new lives, I see a band of renaissance men, changing society. I envision us becoming

aders in the industry and entering the ranks with other St. Michael's legends such as Eugene Melnick, Red Kelly, and Daniel Lumsden. I envi-

on men giving warmth to the lonely, because they feel a moral obligation to bring humanity to a higher level. Indeed, this class has already

emonstrated it's dedicated to this pursuit. We need look no further than some of the institutions at this school that aim to do just this - Commu-
ty Outreach Program, Good Sheppard Refuge, and Leadership.

20 years, when you stop your pursuit of world domination and take some time to re-evaluate your success, I implore you to examine not your

laterial possessions but your morals, your backbone, your humanity. And if you have been true to your St. Mike's education this reality should

ive you great pleasure, greater than the fleeting satisfaction of a good test mark, a game winning goal, or a masterful musical performance,

ecause though these things count, they are only what you do, not who you are.

It was with great emotional distress that I finally brought myself to craft this speech. As I wrote it, fighting back the tears, the surrealism

f the past months had finally struck me; I was forever leaving a place that I loved. A place that welcomed our many triumphs and consoled

s during our defeats. A place where friendships were made and eternal bonds of brotherhood strengthened. A place that taught us the true

leaning of passion and integrity. However, through all this sorrow, I sought refuge in one truth. Our days at St. Michael's will never be forgot-

jn. Our legacy will live in the souls of our peers, it will be heard, echoing through these yellow halls. Our presence is immortalized on the field

ind our whispers sounded on the ice. Our presence can be witnessed on the walls of the classrooms and identified in the cheers of the locker-

oorn. There are very few things that can be guaranteed, but gentlemen, I will promise you this, the legacy of this graduating class will forever

>e remembered.

end this reflection as I began at St. Mike's: Here we are at home. Our home has taught us to be humble in our ways but proud in our

ichievements and above all it has taught us, through the pursuit of knowledge and submission to discipline, to be good above all else.

Now, as individuals, we have the power to move mountains, shape nations, and transform lives. It is our responsibility then, to take

his power and give it purpose, dedicate it to a cause, and ultimately raise the level of humanity. And through this pursuit, we must never forget

ne lessons learned at St. Mikes. The values and ideals of this school are thoroughly entrenched in our character. I can confidently say that, blue

)lood runs through our veins, the "Hoikety Choik" is our anthem, and the Basilian motto of, "Goodness, discipline, and knowledge" is engraved
n our hearts. Gentlemen, the school days of St Michael's has ended however, in its place remains, our "Home."

t's been great gents, Thanks for the memories.
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ADAM ABOUD

1\/a

r "Last words ore for fools who hoven'1 sold enough." - Karl

Marx I guess we're all fools. Thanks to the history and English

department and the Lunch Association

ANDREW AGUANNO

ANTHONY ALBINA
ARTUROOOOOOOoooooo!!! What's going on buddy, wonno

play Football, Tennis, Curling, Weighllifting, Synchronized

Swimming, Ice Dancing, High Diving,

Extreme Power Walking? Shout out to Lunch Association, Asian

lunch Toble, Vrncenzo, Adrian, Krissy, Papa Gizzle, Bakaic.

Armelin, Taylor, ond

P0SITAN00Q0 I'm gonna miss u guys K Abouddlerr,

hopefully in 20 years someone will win the debate. Future

Prediitions:Lunch Association wins

SuperBowl, Mr. Nards joins CIA and reveals the JFK conspiracy Theory on the Dr. Phil

show, and Poly Pockets becomes Conodc's highest paid computer

engineer. And LQWRaaa, thanks for sticking with me and molting the last 2 years of

high school awesome YOU KNOW 1

1 And last but not least, Thanks

Mom and Dad, for giving me lunch and a ride to school everydoy and so much more.

^

ANGELO ADDEO

kid
E

GIOVANNI AIELLO

JONATHAN ARMELLIN
Although it is hard to believe that my yeors at SMC are over

I would not have spent them any other way Thanks ore due

lo oil the teachers who have endured my presence in their

classrooms over the yeors and of course lo my parents for

their love and support.

^



MICHAEL BALDASSARRA
St Michael's has enr.chod my life with "Goodness, Discipline.

ond Knowledge " Ihl'. is moil toifalnly nol lha end of my
six year |outney, but the beginning of many new exciting

opportunities. A special thanks to all those who hove helped

me along the wcy uspocially my parent'., family, teachers,

friends, and God

EXANDERBEZERRA
Well it's been u good £> years at St Mike's and even though I

cant stand gelling up early everyday to come to school I know

I'll miss these yellow

btick walls in tho years lo como I'd like to thank my dad.mom,

sister and girlfriend for all they've donel Keep the legacy boys

and just remember: "there ace three good reasons to go to

school June, July ond August!" solo end this chapter i

say "One love brothers!"- Alex Bezerra

06 silver medollist

PETER BARAIAN
My time w ImJ me lo slrtve lo become

o business men ond entrepreneur, ond as such I would l*k*

to leave a

little bit of advice that could've benefited someone like myseH

curlier .n life "Success is not accomplished by tducal

spiralion alone, hut by wtiol you produce wilh the knowledge

you have attained " Peter Saroian

SABATINO BIANCHI

lit

ANDRE BORGES

ALEXANDER BOWLES

lit

MARK BROUSSENKO JONATHAN BUCCELLA
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Most likely to become a Basilian priest.

\YtDe Guzman

Sso
Ruggiero

Charles Lee

t.Mike's.

53% Tyler Forbes

Matthew Piazza

Alessandro Nicoletto

Most likely to win a Nobel Prize.

54% Mark Braussenko

Will Ngai

Joseph Cortellucciorte

BRANDON BURLON

MICHAEL CAMBARERI

f

After 4 year-, in the league if s all over. Alter going through

the gams ond getting fotlled a lew times you tome to

appreciate all the beauties thai came along for the ride You

could always count an the boys being there every step of

the way, no matter what. Early mornings, late nights, and

^L endless days were part of it all. Nothing will ever compare to

l^^^k j ^to^ Ihe experience of St Mike's or the Buzzers I wanl to thank

^^k t. ^|H my mom, dad and brother for Iheii love ond support and lor

HU^^^H giving me Ihe opportunity lo come la such on incredible school

and hecome a St Mike's man. As the season comes lo o close 1 want lo say, "Boys,

lhanks for the memories."

ANDREW CAL

THOMAS CAMERON

,

4<ta

FRANCESCO CAMMISA

K*A
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ADAM CAPPABIANCA
The Ic.t four ytar, of m, M.. hove been very Mtarniiao,, "

-Of the leoit Combined "H the .

vtudy for leih. the SMC cxperteme hoi been .« . h
ond cnititoming From the Narducci compirocy -.tonei to

the flrbofich toffine coving* there *n never • dull moment
"iilun the* yellow brick'. The vorious tcoiKec. I Ve hod

throughout ihe yeori hove irv.pired ond prepaid mo for me
toad thai lin oheod However, abort all, I owe rr

to my fomily ond friend'. Without then comlant wpporl ond

guidonce, I would ve never become the man I am today Congratulates la the SMC

MATTHEW CLUNE

limes you might find you



ANDREW CORSO
Wow. attempting to describe the besl six years of my life in

under 125 words is o toll order I tonnol begin to describe the

pnrlo I am filled wilb to truly say thai I am a Saint Michael's

Man. The spirit of this community is unbelievable St Mike's

spirit is cverywhore. Il was with us battling for the fifth Merlo-

bowl title in the Skydome It was with there when Fr Murphy

won the koraoke competition on the music cruise off the

shores of California II is present with every chant and every

cheer uttered by a Soint Michael's Man, past and present. We

boys, we finally know what it's like la bleed double blue

BRIAN COUSINEAU
It has been 6 years since I storied at St Mike's, and it's hard

to believe now that I'm graduating from the school that has

given me so much. As I go I would |ust like la say lhank you to

oil my teachers over the years, lhat have helped me grow into

ihe Si Michael's man Thank you for Ihe amazing times ond

greol memories, it has been the best 6 years of my life.

JOAO Da FONSECA
I would like to thonk my parents and brother for all of their

moral and financial support, and la any one else who helped

me along Ihe way through these six years. I would also like

to thonk Si Mike's and all ils staff for helping to make me a

better person, and I con't imagine who) life would be like hod

I never attended this school I've met many great people, and

many not so gieat, but in any event I will always remember

everyone that has hod on influence in my liie. I leove St.

Mike's with no regrets, and wilh a fulure of endless possibility

JOSEPH CORTELLUCCI
I've lived these past 4 yeors wilh no regrets. It's been a bias

This place is a part of me I'll remember eveiylhing, your al

beauties., bul probably not as much os Gabe Later Baby

DOMENICCRIGNANO

PI

ADAM De GASPERIS

n

DOMENICO De FRANCESC

ART De GUZMAN

a l fooling the bill.

1 '- uldh

GAETANO De LUCA

•&A

NICHOLAS De SOUZA
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ANDREW DELISI
As four ol the mo'.i chollenginy and rewarding yeors of my
file tome to and I wont to thank Si Mike'-, for being one of

the greatest experiences of my life From my great friends to

iho omazmg leachcrs and coaches who hove helped me along

Iho way, I will always ihink of St. Mike's os o home oway from

home I wont la thank my parent*, for their endless support

in my countless endeavor, I'll never forget the all the good

times, Melrobowl 06' rondom security guards at Yongc and

__ Bloor popping tires in Chemistry Track and X( I am proud

St Michael s Man

ICHAEL Di LENA
It s hoid to believe thot my year's ui St. Mike's hove ended

Through all my experiences, St Mike's has transformed me

into o new person, double blue now flows through my veins

and tho mark of the Basilions is imprinted on my heart Thank!

to all that have made St Mike's so memorable To my family

for the opportunity and their continuous support. To all friends

and teachers, the memories will not be forgotten To the Kerry

Blues who fought fearlessly beside me through 2 Melrobowl

| titles and leaching me lhat football goes way beyond the

i
remember Expect to Win The journey is over, bul another begins, and

will always be. o St Mike's Mon

DAVID Di PASQUALE
1 "The direction in which education starts a man will determine

| I his Future " - Plato. My four years al St. Mike's has been a

(»-" " 9 I 9 ,e0 ' ''me
'

'
nove 'ea,nea< ° ' ol

-
me1 ° '°' °' Pe°p'c ana> naa<

I a lot of fun I wonl to lhank my parents and my family for

|
giving me ihe opportunity to attend Si Mike's and for support

sssssm w I
m 9 nm ' ne 'P

m9 me Q ' on 9 lno W0V Shout oul to all ihe boys,

^^k A^^^ [
you guys know who you are, for making these past four years

^^k\^^^ I unforgeltoble Special shout out to Magg » barn OS. Jay i

^^Ji^^^J ham 06, Mclro Bowl Dave : Cotiy 07. Pelchy S born, Murph .

car 07 and ASHL "The dictionary is the only ploce thai success comes before work

Hard work is ihe price we must pay for success. I think you can accomplish anything if

you're willing to pay the price " - Vince lombordi

JOSEPH Di FONZO

RICHARD Di LENA
Well boys, it's over Its been o fast six years in these yellow

burk halls an experience I will never forget love and thanks

lo Ihe teachers, Bosilian fathers and cooches. for helping mc

become o St Mike's Man and olhlele, my friends, for mokirtg

his experience memorable, and finally my parents and sisler,

^^^k ^^^ for their heartfelt support and encouragement. I will never

^^k £ 1 H forgel the Kerry Blues All Coaches Players and Family lhat

Hk^^^H had fought alongside me during the triumphs ond hcaMoches

| practices ond m|unes. and two Melrobowl Championships I

will FOREVER bleed double blue, and always remember bays. 'Let Nothing Or No One

Deter You From Rising Above

The Rest " Ribs Thanks for ihe memories

MATTHEW Di STEFANO

Most likely to live in Woodbridge for the rest of their life.

47% Michael Ventura

Francesco Oliveti

. Phil Zampini

Most likely to become a professional athlete.

Luigi Caporusso

Matthew Jebb

James Moore



ADRIAN D'ORNELLAS

L
DUSTIN EKELMAN

JAMES FAZARI
It's been a long 6 yean ol Si Mike's The school hos become a

port of who I am Walking down the halls of ihis great school

for ihe last lime on graduolion might have been the hardest

thing ihol I hove done in ihe pasl 6 years I would like to

thank my parents and fomily for their continuous love and

support Id also like to thank oil Ihe leachers for making Si.

Mike's ihe besl place lo go lo school on earth I'll never Forget

the Metro Bowl or the Spirit Rallies or pd.S spare in Ihe dome

or all the good times lhal I shared with all the wonderful

people at this school, let ihe Blue Blood Bleed on and the Spirit live Strong

MICHAEL D'UVA
Never did 1 realize how last my time in those yellow walls wos
coming to on end. Metro bowl '06 was the mosl unreal film

day night If I have learned anylhing over ihese four years il

is this, good-byes are always painful, pictures can never te-livr

Ihe moments, memories, good or bod, will bring tears lo

your eyes, and words can never replace your feelings I would

like to lhank my parenls, brolhers and oil ol my teochers for

heir supporl and for giving me the chance to atlend such a

amazing school As our lime at Ihis school comes to an end I

say lo you, Don I toke life too seriously, you'll never gel oul aliv

TYLER FATA^ Over ihe pasl four years Si Mike's has been a place fall ol

^^^^\ !.
|,L

' ut memories (liis place gave me on excellent opportunity

lo see mysell grow and succeed and with the help from my

^^^ •• leochers and peers I have. I wont lo Ihonk my parents for

~\ sending me lo SMC ond wilhoul Ihem I never would hove been

^&*W able to All good things come lo an end ond unfortunately my
^^^k '^h^^ lout years al SMC ore an end The memories lhal I hova

^^L V^BbbI mi "l'' fit mysell within Ihe yellow hrrcks o\ SMC will '.toy with

^BhkJJ^hhI '"" forevei I II nevei forget the baseball duster s ond oil the

beaulie's that I got to spend Ihese four years wilh.

Toke 'er eosy boys

FERUS
Four years at o school like St. Michaels tends lo leave a few

lasting impressions The athletics at the school are second lo

none St. Michael's is always the #1 team on Ihe field/ice,

from the senior football Metro Bowl championship in 2006 In

Ihe senior hockey OFSAA championship in 2005 The Double

Blue was ond always will be #1. To all lha grods Thonks lor

Ihe memories, the good times and the bad They led us to

this point and I couldn't be happier To the faculty: Thank you

for your lime, effort and support. The ocademic ond athletic

uate would nol have been possible without your guidance If'

e made it. Finally SMC Forever.



ALESSANDRO FRANCELLA

PA-,
I took back on these pott six yean only one word comet lo

mind, unforgettable All the practice*, game'., and champion-

ship-, will novel be forgotten Mclrobowl 06 180. will ring

in my heart forever All Itic limes in and out of the dost have

shaped me into the man thai I hove become I want lo truly

thank all the teachers, coaches and Bosihan Fathers for your

^^^k fck^ guidance and knowledge throughout out yoars Mom, Dad

^^L Ro^L^o^ ond Mile, without your wisdom and support I don't know

b^bBSmmmml bow I would have mode it, thank you and I love you finally,

to all my friends, teammaies and Kerry Blues, the memories and friendships we ve

created over the post six years will last a lifetime and I II never forget them Thank

you, wove mode il. we are true Si Michael's men The baby blue blood will flow

through me forever

MTTHEW GALATI
The post I year', at Si Michael's College hove had on everlast

ing effect an me as an individual I come to Si Mike's in grade

nine not knowing who) lo expect and frankly I hod trouble

adjusting lo an all boys Catholic school with such school spirit

In Ihe years lhat followed I slowly began lo embrace the school

as it molded me into a true Si Michael s man of inlcgrity,

academics, olhletics and of course pride in wearing the blue

crest, and yol we know how to really parly "Work hord.

| play hord lighl boy,' If I could go back I would not change

I would really like lo lhank oil my friends and teachers for making my Si

s experience such a great one and most importantly my parents lor giving

rqportuniiy and helping me reoliie thai St Mike s was the school for me No

•here i go or whai I do St Mike's will always be aporl of me. standing by me

I lo 'defend us in this day of bottle* ond yes I DO BLEED DOUBLE HI LIE " i

PAUL GALLO

PIETRO GAGLIARDI

ALEXANDER GALLI

DANIEL GARCIA
first ond foremosl, I would like to lhank God for blessing me

with the skills and toients that have helped in achieving my

accomplishments Secondly. I would like to lhank my porenls

for allowing me the privilege of attending Si Michael's Also,

many thanks For their continual supporl through limes of

difficulty I will always remember orientation day and the

first week of Grade 9 classes where we entered St Michael's

as boys, ond yeors later, with mony life lessons leorned we

truly leave as Si Michael's Men The school has successfully

provided a balance between faith, academics, and sports, providing an environment

where the school's motto of 'Teach Me Goodness. Discipline ond Knowledge' ran

flourish Thank you once ogam lo all and God Bless.

3RANT GONZALES



ALEXANDER GRELLA
In ihe beginning, I win having doubls and regrels as To

whether or not I made Ihe right decision attending St. Mike's

These posl four years have gone by so quickly ond as time

has passed, I now know thai I mode the tighl decision. I

would like to thank my porenls, teachers ond friends far the

unforgettable experience and great memories I will never

forget where I came from.

ANDREW GRYGUC

JEFFREY GRYGUC GIANFRANCO GUIDA
6 of Ihe most memorable years of my life, no questions

asked. Il feels like yesterday, walking inlo the school as a

grade seven, but now i walk out os a Si Michael's graduate

St Michael's has mode me inlo the man thai I have become

You don't go to SMC lo moke friends, you become brothers

I thank my parents for this great opportunity ond I hope this

school never changes.

JOSEPH HO
The pasl four years at St. Mike's have flown by so quickly It

been an amazing experience and has given me many of my

most cherished memories From the work, to the teachers, am
friends, St. Mike's has been nothing shorl of o blast. Huge

thanks go out to my parents, who have supported me througf

oul this journey, teochers who hove hod lo endure me lor

Ihese years, ond lastly, my friends who have mode Ihese four

years so amazing I will never forget all ihe grcal memories

and Friendships Ihol Ihese yellow brick hallwoys hove blessed

'

me with. I am proud lo be o St. Michael's mnn and will forever bleed double blue.



DANIELE IERACI
As lime wont on I reohzod how much fun how many

memories, ond all the friends which wore found jusl living

St Michael': life, All the limes Stef laid he didn't '.ludy for

a test and gol 100%. or all the timet Little Pouly would idl

hit stories on the buv. or Corn's and my essays for grade II

history thai were completed in ?0 minutes, man Although

Young V come to the group later. I ihink AJ, Jox. Sanito, and

1 mode him feel like port of the group This school really

changed rny life, made me understand the importance of what

d was all about I'M OUT

MATTHEW JEBB
6 yeors I tamo to St Mike's os a wide eyed kid and I am
leaving o proper young man I would like to thank my coaches

and family far oil the support My parents have been the

backbone throughout my years al St Mike's And to you boys

cheers "If you're not having fun in baseball, you miss the

point of everything

"

Chi is Chambliss

MICHAEL KIM
Ifour

years, four years have gone by since I come to this

school and I dan'l regret a single day Si Mike's will always

have a special place in my head; it has given me things no

other school could I entered St Mike's as a boy, and I leave il

as man reody for the world. I'll never forget everything for the

school has done for me, whether it is learning oboul religion

with Fullon. understanding the Marxist view of the French

Revolution with Barry, or just being glad lo be at school with

I
my friends MOST importantly I will miss all my peers with

whom I had the honour of spending the best four years of my life with.

MIKOLAJ IWANSKI

JEREMY KEAVENY

as

Well we finally mode it You can force us out of St Mikes but

we'll carry our experiences around wherever we go I wont to

ihonit my teachers that helped me out, my friends who turned

what could ve been a miserable time into o great experience,

ond my family who got me through the lough limes I'm

not too sure where I'll end up. but I'll olways remember

these yellow brick halls and the times we hod I think Bruce

Springsteen said it best 'And I hope when I get old I don I sit

around thinking about il.

WALKER KITCHENS
Six years of my life have been ol St Mike's I believe I have

grown lo become better person through ihe school Thanks lo

my (amily, friends (lunch association) and teachers, especially

the history department, for helping to gel through the yeors

I will never forget the experiences I hod at this school Good

bye ond lhank you.
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BRENNAN LANE

CHARLES LEE

EL
He who has o why lo live (or (an hear wilh almosl any hov

friedrich Nietzsche

My will and desire lo become successFul allow me lo grow

Ambition is the key lo the success.

MICHAEL LIAMBAS
What do you call 6 years devoled to a life at Si Mike's? ...I call

^^^*m it, Time well spent So six years later and new its tome to an

^ end These past six yeors of my life have been life (hanging I

still remember First stepping inlo the walls to take the enlrance

exom, wow thai was same lime ago I om glad i made Ihe

^^L ^^ decision to tome lo this school, probably the besl of my life si

L^J^^ A V^fel fQr loved being oround oil the boys (or the past 6 years, love

^^LtL^^H Ibem all like brothers Golli and team X Murph. Clunei JT

I^HS^Ib^B Capp. Riley. Mo Mikclo|. Weirsy Mnr;y Nico. Forbes., mid

o whole lol more of the boys, we have all had greot limes over our posl years ol Si.

Mikes. Missed everyone for a couple months during my lasl year but eventually came

back and "cellied" huge with everyone and finally got thai diploma Thonks lo all

my teachers, care, lee, i money, pagano and all the resl, you guys were unreal...

and last but not least "Chits", all in all greal guy, means well, never seen anyone love

the game of hockey as much as you do, Ihonks for the year as o "double blue" I will

definitely miss everything about Si. Mike's.

The road lo success is always under construction
"

unknown

JEFFREY LAU
"Thonks lo all teachers, friends and my parenls for making all

these greot memories possible Close this chapter, let s open

a new, SMC. . Is il in you?"

JUSTIN LEON

*Jb

ZACHARY LONGARINI
..need to thank God, my parents, fomily, friends and men

und women of Ihe SMC community who hove helped me

mature into the man I om
. will olways be proud of Kerry Blues Football, and the

\

cooches, players ond fans thai have fought along my side

j^ I during all of ihe practices, gomes, injuries, cheers ond

^^1 chompionships

. will remember to "Lei Nothing or No one Deter You From

Rising Above ihe Rest." - F.R.

..will never forget MeKobowl Championships in '04 and 06

. will Forever appreciate the Friends who have been wilh me every step of the way

ifts lasl 4 years, and have made this an experience that will lasl a lifetime

I. ...Will Always fileed Double Blue

GIUSEPPE LUCA

P
CHRISTOPHER LUND

L
CAMERON MaclNNIS

&i
y DOUBLE BLUE PRIDE!!
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MARINO MANZOLI
My lime of St Mike's woi the bet lime of my life The time

I spent at this school helped me grow and moturo into the

person I om ond will continue to be for the rest of my life I

will never foigel the countless memories I have made Many

grad sludenh will say gencrolly the some things, how hard il

will be to leave Vet as lime moves on, we must think to the

future, and the success we will move on lo Thanks to everyone

who made this time special my friends, my teachers, ond

my fomily As I leave I iruly believe thai I have learned 'he

meaning of goodness, discipline and knowledge

^DRIANO MARCOCCIA

NELSON MARQUES

ROBERT MARCIANO

I

Wc did rt our woy looking bock on the food dap tort's Mi
a lot I regret So here s lo me friends Ml new forget

I will never for gel the countless hours spent after wheel en the

field perfecting the gam* we all know and love I erf always

^^k ^e^. cherish the friends I rt mode ond 'he bothers I II remember

M^^^k i^^Bj 'wevei The dosses together, the school trips, the pomes on

^M^^fl oil now 'died into the memory thot « nry SMC experience St

^^^^^1 MAe s is a way of life and I -. cc*rt**e lo Irvt end Weed the

colors (hot are double blue

ROCCO MARINACCIO
Ihese last few yeon o! St Mike's have flown by like no

Other All the great memories, precious times and friend'. I

will surely remember for the res! of my life I wont lo thank

my fomily first and foremost for sending me to one of the

grcotesi learning institutions one can prosper in ond I would

like to thank my teachers for oil of their greot support and

encouragement that hos prepared me well for the future

It hos been a roller coaster of o journey, filled with great

laughs, and once in a lifetime trips, especially New York 07

and Concun 07 Although we part our separate ways, two things oie

for sure thot we will always be St Michael's men and we will always

Bleed Double Blue 1

*Va
LUKE MATIJCZYK

A^

'My four years spent ci Sl Mike s went flying by indeed I

-flpV'^^M '''" 'emember my first day ai a niner feeling scored ond

^J-~- -3 uncertain Urtle did I know these were lo be the best yean

*fj
" wA of my l''e I have hod so many unforgettable experiences

^4 J^ within the yellow buck walls and have mode friendships that

H^kv ^bbB I know will lost o lifetime. I would like lo thank my teachers

off my friends, and my fomily for all their lave and support

over these years I feel like I hove truly grown and feet Sl

Mike s hos shaped me into the man I om today I will orwoys

remember ihe SMC Musicals soccer team, and all the performing opportunities

Good luck to all my fellow graduates

ANDREW McCONNELL michael Mcdonough

r,
r school days yearning

ixing nostalgic about <

Anyway here il goes.

ol Sl. Mike's.

cherish all the great memories from the pasl f oi

r's volleyball, beating UCC in Ihe finals every

ng lo forget about that <

but not least, 3rd period spore in "The 0Hi lc

Thanks, it's been fun.

MICHAEL McGURK

H

•»-t\H
•

RILEY McLEAN
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MICHAEL McLEOD

CHRISTIAN MELCHIOR

V^a

VINCENT MESSINA
Wow 1 These lost four years have gone by so fasl I can still

remember coming to Si Mike's my first day in grade nine

wearing my shirt and blazer while everyone wos in golf shirts

At first, I wasn't loo sure if I wanted to come here, but now

that I'm here I don't want to leave My friends, teachers.

and staff have mode my lime spent here one of Ihe greatest

ever, and I want to Thank ihem for it I also wont lo ihanli my

parents for giving me ihe opportunity to atlend Si. Mike's. My
four years inside the yellow brick holls have been amazing

and a great experience, from football, to watching hockey gomes, to bothering Fr.

Fullon on spare, to just hanging around, and lo all the limes I will never forget There

aie loo many memories lo Iis1, but I know thai I will always bleed Double Blue!

IAN MEAGHER

VLAD MELNIC
Good teachers, great people, crazy times, amazing experi-

ence! Goad luck in the fulure lo everyone and hove Fun in

ADAM MICELI
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JUAN CARLOS OLIVARES
De'pile the mosi terryfying firsl day nf my life (Mr Clark's

speech aboul how he will break us) in the end this has been

some of the best times of my
life. Whether it be the Melrobowl (gettin hit was worth il) at

camp (how i become a leoder i will never know). I will never

forget so many events that

cccured in the school and i will forever bleed double blue

FRANCESCO OLIVETI

PETER PAPAGEORGIOU

LUIGI OLIVERIO
JMk II her betf'i d memorable 6 years or Si Mike s I would first

^^^^ I off like to thank my porenls for giving me ihe opportunity to
'

I
*

. I attend this greol school and for supporting me ihroughoul

I the years I would like lo thank my teachers and the soccer

I coaches their knowledge and encouragement
I would like to

I ^^^ ^^^ I give o shout out lo oil ihe guys from T-dot, Woodbridge, and

l_m j ttft I Richmond Hill who hnve mode my high school experience an

ftn ^^U unforgettable one There are lots ol memories that I will chei

m ish the rest of my life, most notably Cunner 07 (Bollin). St.

Mike's isn't all about books it's aboul standing up and pursuing your dreams I torn'

ta this school as a follower and now am leaving as o leader because that's what Si.

Mike's does to you. "Leaders aren'l born Ihey are made And they are made just lil-

anything else, through hard work And lhat's Ihe price we'll hove to pay la achieve

lhal goal, or any goal " - Vince Lombardi

JORDAN PANDOFF
The past four years al Si Mikes hove begun to shape me
into a confident and respectuble man Since Ihe first day in

Grade 9, when I couldn't even find room 232, 1 have grown

and developed importonl life skills I feel prepared lo enter

college with a solid background to draw from I would like to

thank my fellow students, teachers, and coaches for making

my experience thai much more pleasant. I am sure lhat I will

maintain my friendships here al SMC and one day encounter

the conlacts I have made Special thanks go out lo all my SMC

mates for the 06 OFSAA at the Dome' My time al SMC has been great and

I bleed Double Blue

PAUL PASTOLERO
St Mike's hos been a second home to me I ole, slept, relaiec

and cleaned wilhin Ihcse yellow bricks Most importantly the

thing lhat made Si Mike's my second home is lhal I grew us

here. Good luck lo all the olher grods.

Peace and God Bless.

STEFAN PAWLUK MICHAEL PELECH
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RANMAL PERERA

LIAN MARCO PILEGGI
I'd like lo lhank my mom and dad for evutything they've

done (or me And thank-, to other family and friends who hoi

supported me during my 6 years at Si Mike's

id

CURTIS PLATT
It s been on omaiing four years lhat could not hove gone

belter. I owe o greal deal to the teachers for whal they have

taught me. I must thank God because He is the only reason

why we ore all here today Thank you lo my parents (or

their outstanding amount of support throughout my entire

life, especially during high school I wish rhol in the future

I can sit down with my friends and family and we con watch

a funny movie from my enormous DVD collection and have a

laughing reunion Please take this quole lo heorl and live by

it as I hove done, "In the end we won't remember ihe words of our enemies but the

silence of our Friends

"

MATTHEW PIAZZA
The posl four year, ol Si Mike's hair o

and I woo Idn I node it for anylfi

memories for the rest of my lift I would tike

leathers, coaches friends, and Bauhan Fathers fi

lime al Si Mike's an en|oyable one I would also like

my brother my porenf,. the rest of my (amity and God

their unconditional love and support

APOSTROPHE"

PATRICK PINTERIC
Do not go where the path may leod; go instead where ther

i no path ond leave a trail Ralph Waldo Emerson

MICHAEL POUTANO
WOW! 'I mode it"! Whot a greol four yeors! I wolked mio

Si Michael s not knowing what challenge-, or obstacles lay

ahead Yel, I leave with many new friendships and a wealth

of knowledge lhal I will treosure For o lifetime St Michael's

along with its greol teachers, Bosilion Fathers my friends

ond family have all played a role in my success. It has been

an honour and privilege to have been pari of Si Michael's.

I thank God for oil his many blessings and Thank You |ust

doesn't seem enough to express my gratitude for all the

ips that I toke with me As we begin o new chapter in our lives,

I wish everyone a "Happy Journey"!

50RIN POPESCU



ALEXANDER QUINN

THOMAS QUINN
To ihe guys who sit behind the visitors box on a Friday nighl,

lo the guys who don't ihink of "the wizard o( oz" when they

heor the lerm "yellow bricks", to the guys who've been "man

down" , to the guys who see blue os on identity ond not just a

tolor, lo the guys who cheer when someone drops something

on the floor, to the guys who hove skipped class at one poinl

01 another just to calch a glimpse of the game, to these

guys I say lhanks far making the post four years Ihe most

memorable years of my life. Its been unreal.

to donate one million dollars to St. Mike's.

Adam De Gasperis

/Armand Zentil

Phil Zampini

Most likely to make it big in Hollywood.

/ Luke Matijczyk

Matthew Sartori

Matthew Schler

ANDREW QUITTENTON

^L * H

In my two years ol Si Michael's college high school, I hove

learned the importance of discipline, and family The school

is one big community in which everyone slrives for goodness

and success. This community is whal has made me a success!

sludenl olhlele in Ihe school, ihroughoul Ihe year It hos beei

an honor lo win the metro bowl in my final year al the ;chao

The after school programs, Ihe teachers, and Ihe friends, I

hove mode will be in my hear! forever I don'l know how I wi

ever be able to repay Ihe school for what it has done for me
and my family I have lefl wilh discipline, goodness, and knowledge

GABRIEL RADNO

RYAN ROCCA MICHAEL ROSADA
six years al St. Mike's,

ppori, ond my I
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JEFFREY ROYIWSKY
'Big thunlc. go out lo My parents lor giving me the

opportunity to tome to St Mike v the great learning .icM

ot the school: ond especially lo oil the friends Thanks guys.

lor moking every doy one to remember Good memories,

good nmr. '

ADAM RUDMIK
_iijtf

PETER SALERNO
You have brains in your head

You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself in any direction you choose.

You're on your own

And you know what you know

You are the guy who'll decide where lo go

"Dr. Seuss

St Michael's has given me the truths of life I know where I

am now ond where I wonl to go I know lhal I hove grown,

ond rl is because of my experience at St Michael's that the fulure is mine lo decide

I am proud lo say thai every experience at SMC has been memorable I have a

heartfelt thanks lo offer God and everyone who has mode the lost four years a perfect

foundation lor the rest of my life

BENEDICTO SAN JUAN

rney I bid you all Goodluck in whatever your

dreams may hold, tofever Bleed Blue.

MATTHEW SARTORI
teach his

er go by,

i the ending of the

ber'd;

_, _J happy few, we band of brothers

For he to-day thai sheds his blood with

Henry V - Ad IV, Scene

e been a part of the brotherhood of SoinI
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BRANDON SOUSA
MqiI< Twain once wrote, "Really grout people make you feel

thai you, too, con become great " through my four yiors al Si

Mike's, I hove truly experienced the meonmg of roally greol

people The great friend'. I hove come to know ond grow and

-.pond endloss hours with have created memories that will Jo-. 1

longer than the yellow bricks will -.land The great teachers

who have taught me life lessons, in ond out of the classroom

Bui most of all this gceot community and great tradition for

which I will ulwoys be proud to bo apart of I am sure that I

ut SMC than I have with my own family and I'll truly miss il.

g through my veins for life is the Double Glue spirit

iEOPOLDO STALTERI

3
Those pasl four years have been great It s loo bad they had to

end Id like la thank God for making all ihis possible. I'd also

like to thank my parents lor always being there for me, the

teachers who helped me Ihtough my tourney of becoming a

Si.Mike's man and my friends who came along for the ride.

"Be who you ate and say what you feel becouse those who

mind don'l matter, ond those who matlot don't mind " Dr.

Suess'

MICHAEL SPENCER
'I come from downtown. Born (tody for you ArmtrJ •

and determination ond grace, too' TTH hemr forget all

those mornings in the cafe, the ciol. 4 years of dommattng

IHt scoring races, hanging out with the boys odvrs* from the

brothers, the parents that made it possible and the times thai

mode St Mike's one In o million Bememr'

thai Oard Downies o god the yellon ijini

two sizes too small, and thai a life without St Ufa's is no lift

at oil Thonks for the memories

PETER SWEENEY
Si. Mike's has given me the oppurunity to enjoy the best lime

af my life with Ihc best group of guys ill ever meel I'm proud

to be a member of the greatest high school brotherhood m
ihe world Whether it be on the ice or in Ihe classroom, Si

Mike's has challenged me to give a 100°. effort 100% of the

e Obviously I owe everything lo my parents and brothers

for all of their support, and also to all my friends who have

given me countless unforgettable memories To oil the Sr

1 Hockey guys: lhanks for the amazing times Thonks also to

my teachers ond coaches, specifically Mr Chittle. Mr Walsh Mr Corcosole ond Mr

Narducci I now hove what il takes lo achieve greatness because "what we do in life

echoci m eternity"

TIMOTHY TEREFENKO
Thirty years from now, people will iusI look ot our grod

pictures and laugh at our stupid haircuts Mullets will, of

course, be all the rage in 2037.

JOHN TOMORY
**K

DAVID TRAFFORD STEPHEN TRICARICO

ready to pur

helped

gifted

Ih the gifts we've been granted. Thanks to my parents, my

d friends for their support. "AnH
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JUSTIN TRO IAN I

Arriving al Si Mike's as rookie in Grade 7 I didn'i know

£Z - whal to i.'. ptri I must admil I wos o little rattled Graduating

as a 6 year seasoned vet, there are so many treasured memo

T - • rics thai 125 words tannol explain, but I think I'm ready lo

lake this show on the rood! Ihanks lo my parents for giving

me the opportunity lo attend such an unbelievable school I'd

also like to thank all of my teachers, coaches, and the Basilion

Fathers for their leadership and guidance. To all you dusters,

and you know who you are, - thonks for ihe memories, the

unreal nights, the unforgettable games, rallies, everything Fellos. never forgel Ihe

double blue blood that flows in our veins.

Cheers boys!

MICHAEL TRONCONE
j^t "Six years have tome and gone so quickly, it's hard to

^^HHt summarize il in 125 words Coming here as o young grade

^^^^ seven, I never Ihoughl I'd see my groduolion doy. Thank y

lo all my football coaches for your lime on and off Ihe field

am extremely proud of my lime as a Kerry Slue For four ye

^^\ i winning two Metro Bowls ond ihree CISAA chompionships,

^^k ^^k posting an overall record of 41 3 Ihanks lo oil my great

^^k/2 I H friends, you know who you are, for making my time here

| | bearable I'll always bleed double blue, and be a Kerry Bl

forever. I'll cherish my time within these yellow walls which formed me into the St

Mike's mon I am today'

RUSLAN TRUTIAK
The past four years have been a slage in my life lhal will

never be forgotten. The friends I have met, the experiences

thai I have encountered,

ond Ihe challenges I have overcome inside ihe walls of St.

Mike's ore all gone now, but will always help me to realize

my full potential as I continue on It has been a pleasure lo be

pari of the St. Mike's community and tradition, Thank-you lo

oil ihose who made it so memorable

LIAM TRYON
"Success is nol final, failure is nol fatal: it is the courage to

continue that counts
' -Winston Churchill

My four years of St. Mike's will be ones which I will never

forget. I'd love to thank my parenls lor their endless support,

my friends for all Ihe memories, all my teachers ond coaches

for their guidance ond everyone else who has help me become

the St Michael's mon I cm today

|V

Wow, I can! believe ihese four years have come and gone

so quickly This has truly been Ihe grealesl lime of my life.

* Si. Mikes isn't jusl a school, it's a way of life and we have

grown lo be better individuals through our time here. Greatest

memories include 2 Metro Bowls, 5 chompionships, driving

classes with Oougie, shinny in Gr. 11, and all Ihe nights out

with the boys. Words can'l explain everything! Whether you

end up ol U of T, Western, or Lourier, or McGill, don't forgel lo

live life lo Ihe fullest and thai you'll ALWAYS BLEED DOUBLE

BLUE! "To accomplish great ihings, we must nol only acl, bul also dream, nol only

plan, bul also believe"

ANDREW TULIP

SHAWN VECCHIATO MICHAEL VENTURA
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atoWsttadon

REV. JOHN MALO
C.S.B., B.A., B.Ed., M.Div.

Dean of Students

MR. TERENCE SHERIDAN
B.A., B.Ed., M.A.

Vice Principal

MR. EMILE JOHN
B.Sc, B.Ed., M.A.

Vice Principal
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MR. ALAIN ARSENEAU
B.A., B.Ed.

Science, Physical Education

MR. PAUL BARRY MR. FRANCESCO BAZZOCCHI MR. FRANK BERGIN

B.A., B.Ed.

History

B.A., B.Ed. B.P.H.E., B.Ed.

English, Theology Mathematics, Physical Education

MR. PETER BISSONNETTE

B.A., M.Ed., M.T.S.

Theology, Philosophy

MR. DANIEL BLAIK REV. LEO BURNS MR. JAMES BYRNE

B.A., B.Ed., M.A. C.S.B., B.A., B.Ed., M.A., M.L.S. B.A., B.Ed.

English Archery, ESL, Speech Arts Core Intermediate, Mathematics

MR. CHRIS CALLAGHAN MS. NORA CAMPBELL

B.P.H.E., B.Ed. B.A., B.Ed.

Core Intermediate, Civics Librarian

MR. ENZO CARCASOLE
B.A., M.Ed.

English

MR. KIRT CHARTER

B.A., B.Ed.

Core Intermediate, Civics

MR. LEONARD CHITTLE REV. DANIEL CHUI MR. JOSEPH COCCIMIGLIO MR. JAMES COGHLAN
B.H.K., B.Ed. C.S.B., M.Div., B.A., B.Ed B.Sc, B.Ed., Dip.A.T.Ac.A.T.C. B.Sc., B.Ed.

Geography, Physical Education Mathematics, Chaplaincy Mathematics, Science Mathematics
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MR. NUNZIO CORRENTE
B.A., B.Ed.

Core Intermediate, Theology

MARK CRAWFORD
B.F.A., B.Ed.

Media Arts

MS. ANNE CSERER

B.A., B.Ed., M.T.S.

Guidance

MS. IRENE DANKOWYCZ MS. MARGARET DeCOURCY MR. MARIO DePIERO

B.Sc, B.Ed. B.P.H.E., B.Ed., M.Ed. B.A.

Mathematics Guidance Design Technology

MR. GENNARO Di LEO

B.A., B.Ed.

French, Italian

MISS. ANNA Di MEGLIO
B.A., B.Ed., M.A.

French, Italian

MR. NICOLA DiPINTO MR. DANIEL DOUGLAS DR. MATTHEW DOYLE

B.A., B.Ed. Music Ph.D.

French Classics
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p
MRS. WANDA DRAPALA

B.A., B.Ed.

History

MR. WILLIAM FIFIELD

B.P.H.E., B.Ed.

MR. DAVID FISCHER

M.Ed., M.A.

'hysical Education, Mathematics Theology, Philosophy
T r

1X1
MR. PAUL FORBES

B.A., B.Ed.

Guidance

MR. ALEX FRESCURA
B.Kin., B.Ed., C.S.T., D.M.T.

Science, Career Studies

REV. PATRICK FULTON MR. DARRYL GIANCOLA
C.S.B., B.A., B.Ed., M.Div. B.A., B.Ed.

Theology Core Intermediate, History

No
Photo

Available

MR. CLEMENTE GRASSI MRS. NORA HIGGINS BURNHAM DR. ROBERT LATO

B.A., B.Ed., M.A. B.A., B.Ed., M.A. B.A., P.Ed., M.Ed., Ed.D.

French English Guidance

MR. DAVID LEE

B.A., B.Ed.

History, Law
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MR. JAMES OATT
B.F.A., Dip.Music, B.Ed.

Music, Visual Arts

MS. GAIL O'GRADY MR. MATTHEW PAGANO MR. GREGORY PAOLINI

B.Sc., B.Ed., M.Sc. B.H.P.E., B.Ed. B.Ed., M.B.A., H.B.B.

Science Core Intermediate, Civics Director of Admissions

No
Photo

Available

MR. MAURICE PASQUALI MR. PAUL PIETRKIEWICZ MRS. LOUISE PIGNETTI MR. MICHAEL POWERS
B.A., B.Ed. B.Mus., B.Ed. A.O.C.A., B.A., B.Ed. B.A.

Core Intermediate Music Visual Arts French

m
MR. MICHAEL QUINN MR. FRANK RIBARICH

B.A., B.Ed., M.A. B.Sc, B.Ed.

Theology Science
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MR. MIKO ROMANO
B.A., B.Ed.

Geography, Civics, History

MR. MICHAEL ROSS MR. GEORGE SHUST MS. EMILY SLOWIKOWSKI
B.A., B.Ed. B.Sc, B.Ed., M.A. B.A., B.Ed.

Mathematics, History Mathematics, Computer Science English

MR. DAVID TESSARO
B.Sc, B.Ed.

Science

MR. IAN THOMPSON
B.Sc, B.Ed.

Science

MR. FRANK TRENTADUE
B.A., B.Ed.

English, Careers

MR. JOHN VELLA

B.Sc, B.Ed., M.Div.

Mathematics, Theology
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MR. ANTHONY ZANARDO REV. CECIL ZINGER MR. JEFF ZOWNIR
B.A., B.Ed. C.S.B., B.A., B.Ed., S.T.B., A.R.C.T. B.P.H.E., B.Ed., M.Ed.

Geography, Economics Theology Science, Physical Education
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Business Staff

MRS. KIMBERLEY BAILEY MR. STEPHEN BAILEY

Director of Advancement, Treasurer

Majors Educational Consultant

MR. ADRIAN BUCUR
M.Sc.

Assistant M.I.S.

MR. JOHN COOKE
C.I.T.

Arena Controller
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|
CHRISTOPHER CAMPBELL

| |
MARCO CANONACO

MARIO COLALIUO

mmERIC CAPRIO JESSE CARERC REMY CARHEVALE

4** ^ak /^

JACOGDANS
|

| ALEXANDER DECIANTIS
|

|MARC DANIEL DEL MEDICOJ
|
ALEXANDER DEMICHELi

|



"fyii^ir^"
DILLON NOP.D

|
PATRICK ORMONDE |

|
NATHANIEL PALACIOS | | FBANKY PALAZZESE |

VICTOR PISZC2EK CONNOR PBITTY JIMil.lB-^J.IJ.I.I.I
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I CAMIIO LLANO
|

MICHAEL LOMBABDI |
[

JONATHAN LOPARCO [

|
GIANLUCA MAZZANTI | |

SAMUEL MAZZUCA | JOSHUA IMCCAUL
|
ROBERT MCCONNACHIE [



i*it^irp
PIURRnNIOTIS ALEXANDER RUGGIERI MICHALLSAOO NICHOl AS SAIVATORE MARCO SANTEUI

CHRISTIAN S6R0 | JONATHAN SIMMONS | MICHAEL SIMONE

TABIO STANLEY THOMAS STEVENS ERIC STRONACH
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JONATHON CAMPBELL VERNON CARBONELL

MARTIN COLANGELO MICHAEL COLAVECCHIA

(ft

ZMSMMUM

MICHAEL DEL BALSO

*\±i
ALEXANDER DESROCHES NAVEEN DEVASAGAVAM



ANDREW 01 MONTE KARL DOS SANTOS DARCY DRURY MAXWELL DUNN
|

CIANMARCO EABIANO | CAtMILD EERUSI KARC ECMUUIO

4h A- '

wm >

Mt, *A

NICHOLAS KUZMINSKI

MICHAEL LEE MICHAEL LEITNER JUSTIN LEUNG

MARTIN UDUMS JEEFREV LINDSAY RICHARD UOBTI

n
8R£NDA-,nnU0

GIANFHANCO GARCIA KE'. N GAUGHAN AIE C AN; RO GEMMiTl

r
WILH4M HURLEY MICHAEL JAGLOWTTZ

MARCUS KNECHT MICHAEL K U HlMANN
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JOSEPH MANZOLI MAX MARANGONEIARANGONE
| |

NICHOLAUS MARGIE | JOSEPH MARIN MICHAEL MARIN '
| ANTHONV MARINO

V t

—

NATHAN PELECH
|

FRANCESCO PERNA |

— -r-

ROBERTO PIETROBON ]
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